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Ford, Carter stump in key areas 
By The Associated Press 

While Jimmy Carter and President 
Ford may disagree about many 
things, they apparently are in 
agreement during this final cam- 
paign week on where the crucial 
votes are. For the second straight 
day yesterday they campaigned 
within a few miles of each other, 
Ford in New Jersey and Carter in 
New York. 

As they flew East after cam- 
paigning Tuesday in Chicago 
suburbs. Carter's Peanut One jet 
passed Air Force One, the 
presidential plane, over Cleveland. 

The sun was shining in New York 
City when Carter arrived. With his 
wife, Rosalynn, at his side, the 
Democratic candidate rode in an 
open-top limousine down Fifth 
Avenue. The Carters smiled and 
waved at the large noon-hour crowds 
that lined the route, while confetti 
drifted down from skyscraper 
windows. 

SURPRISED by the size of the 
crowds, estimated by Secret Service 
agents at more than 50,000, Carter 
told a rally in the city's Garment 
District that "this is an absolutely 
unbelievable outpouring of con- 
fidence in New York City, confidence 

in the future and confidence in one 
another." 

Ford flew to Atlantic City. N.J., 
and appeared to be campaigning as 
much against Richard M. Nixon, his 
Republican predecessor, as against 
Carter. 

Upon his arrival in the New Jersey 
resort city, the President told 
reporters he has "significantly 
reduced the power and authority of 
the White House staff." 

He repeated the contention, ex- 
pressed in a campaign speech 
broadcast the night before in Illinois, 
that his administration is 
significantly different from Nixon's 

because "there's no pomp, there's no 
ceremony, there's no dictatorial 
authority." 

FORD TOLD reporters in New 
Jersey that he has transferred much 
of the authority held by the White 
House staff under Nixon to Cabinet 
departments and as a result "the 
White House now performs its fun- 
ction as set up by the Constitution. 
An imperial presidency is not my 
idea of the office." 

It was one of the harshest 
references Ford has made to the 
presidency of the man who named 
Ford vice president and whom Ford 
pardoned for any Watergate crimes. 

L/PCAC discusses rape policies 
By Dennis Sadowski 

Staff Reporter 

The University Police Community 
Advisory Committee (UPCAC) 
discussed University Police rape 
procedures yesterday. 

Two members of the Link, a 
private counseling agency, answered 
a story in the Oct 20 News which 
criticized the University Police 
Department for not taking proper 
action when investigating rapes on 
campus. 

' 'We really didn't mean to come out 
Jiat way. We apologize," said Harve 
S. Meskin, executive director of Uie 
Link. "It actually wasn't the intent 
of our interviewer to say the police 
aren't doing their job." 

He said letters apologizing for the 
comments and explaining the 
statements will be sent to University 
President Hollis A. Moore, Jr., 
University Provost Kenneth W. 
Rothe, Vice Provost for Student 
Affairs Richard R. Eaten, University 
Police Director Dale F. Shaffer and 
the News. 

AMY, A counselor at the Link who 
refused to disclose her full name, 
presented a report on the number of 
rapes nationwide. 

In her report, Amy said 60 per cent 
of the men arrested for rape are 
between 16 and 24 vears old. "That 
puts college students very high in the 
age groups that are rapists," she 
said. 

Because there is a high percentage 
of women attending the University 
and statistics point toward college- 
age males, there is "a strong 
potential of rape in this area," 
Meskin said 

Amy said many rapes go 
unreported and the primary reason 
for this is the victim is afraid of being 

harassed by the police or others 
during the legal procedure af- 
terwards. 

"I know of at least eight rapes that 
were not reported in the last seven or 
eight months," Amy said. 

"To my knowledge we haven't 
been accused of being brazen or 
brash to the victim," University 
Police Lt Roger A. Daoust, said. 

HE SATD one rape was reported on 
campus last year and several more 
involving University students in the 
city and county also were reported. 

While dealing with rape victims , 
police officers have a job to do and 
may appear compassionless even 
when they are not, Daoust explained 

"We're primarily interested in 
getting the basic facts because it's 
still fresh in their (the victim's) 
mind" Daoust said. 

"The worst of it's over-the actual 
attack. The best part is yet to come- 
to see that person taken to court," he 
added 

Meskin proposed having women 
police officers nn 24-hour call to talk 
with rape victims. 

Daoust said that this was not 
feasible because there are only two 
female police officers on the force, 
but that in tne past female officers 
have assisted male officers in rape 
investigation. 

Meskin also proposed offering 
workshops to help University Police 
officers understand rape. 

A PROGRAM to inform women on 
campus about rape was begun last 

year, according to University Police 
U. Dean Gerkens. 

"To be honest, the girls, aren't 
interested" Gerkens said. Women 
only become interested when they 
become victims, he added 

Stefania E. Gross, assistant 
professor of romance languages, 
reported on campus lighting. Her 
report, sent to University officials, 

listed 11 areas where lights need to be 
replaced or installed 

Among those areas needing lights 
are Lot N behind Offenhauer Towers, 
the area north of Women's Gym and 
the area between Kreischer and 
Ha rshman Quads. 

The committee also recommended 
that blotters of the University Police 
activities be published by the News. 

iphofo   by 

Sharon Culpertson is the lone mail sorter on this particular 
mommg due to cutbacks in subsidies by Governor Rhodes. 
Many post office employes were relieved of their jobs and 
several other changes had to be made in mail delivery routines 
because of the loss of funding . 
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By Cyndi Bloom 
Staff Reporter 

Gov. James A. Rhodes' one per 
cent cutback in state subsidies still is 
causing repercussions at the 
University as the operating and 
personnel budgets are revised. 

A $125,000 cutback in the operating 
budget, which funds temporary 
employment and general cost for tht- 
post office, ph; -leal plant and 
similar departments, has resulted in 
a decrease in both services and 
student employment. 

University   Treasurer   Paul   R. 
Nusser said the personnel budget has 

been cut by $190,000-the equivalant 
of 20 positions for non-instructional 
employees. 

AS A DIRECT result of the 
operating budget decrease, the post 
office has had to revamp its services 
and can afford only five of the 10 
student employes hired last year, 
according to John W. Sockman, 
administrative specialist in the post 
office. 

A. Inghram Milliron, dirctor of 
auxiliary services explained that 
instead of post office employes 
delivering mail directly to the 
various offices of the University, 
mail will be delivered to a central 

location   in   the   building   and 
distributed form there. 

'"We will be making use of already 
existing systems of campus mail 
delivery and save money," Milliron 
said 

"It is the job of management ad- 
ministrators to try to spend dollars 
as economically as possible," he 
said " and I think this system will 
workout." 

"THIS WILL give our employes 
more time in the post office itself to 
sort mail.    Instead of taking two 

hours, for example, to deliver the 
mail, it may only take one hour," 
Howard C. Parker, assistant director 
of auxiliary services said. 

Parker said the post office will still 
continue to deliver mail twice a day 
and dormitory mail service will not 
be affected by the actioa 

Nusser also explained that while 
many department heads may feel 
their budgets have been cut 
drastically, some of their money has 
been placed in a centralized 
University fund for the use of all 
departments. He said the money 
could then be distributed more 
evenly. 

HRA asks for police review board 
By Renee Murawski 

Staff Reporter 

The formation of a University 
Police Control Board designed to 
make University police more ac- 
countable to the campus community, 
is being proposed by the Human 
Rights Alliance (HRA). 

The board which would consist of 
students and faculty members chose 
in open elctions, would have the 
power to hire, fire, discipline and set 
policy guidelines for University 
Police. 

HRA member Robert W. Innes said 
the group is proposing the plan 
because of the police forces's "ob- 

• 

vious need for reform." 

"WE'RE VERY suspicious of the 
fact that no one seems to have any 
control. There are nebulous people 
at the top, but who are they 
responsible to?" Innes said. 

Innes said the University Police- 
Community Advisory Committee 
(UPCAC) is inadequate as a control 
board because it does not hold 
University Police accountable for 
their actions. 

"As far as I can determine, it 
(UPCAC) is nothing more than a 
public relations device. It has no 
power to determine policy," he said 

Innes said the control board would 
not only set policy, but also could 
review and fire officers who "aren't 
fit to deal with students.'' 

"EVEN IF such powers never have 
to be exercised, the board should still 
hold them," he said 

Seeking reaction to the proposal, 
the HRA held an open meeting last 
night in the Taft Room, Union. About 
12 interested students and faculty 
members, including representatives 
of UPCAC, attended the sessioa 

UPCAC member Stefania E. Gross 
defended UPCACs usefulness in 
monitoring police actions and urged 
HRA memers to attend UPCAC 
meetings. 

HRA member Edward Morris said 
UPCAC was ineffectual becasue "it 
can exert moral power only." 

The committee has never taken 
any disciplinary action against of- 
ficers violating students' rights, 
according to Morris. 

"COMMlTlEfcS with only ad- 
visory capacity are not just useless, 
they're potentially harmful," Morris 
said "The more we participate in 
this type of committee the more we 
fall into a public relations trap." 

Innes said the HRA will draw up a 
statement of the control board's 
purpose and present a resolution for 
approval by campus governing 
bodies, such as Faculty Senate and 
the Student Government Association. 

If the reaction resolution is needed, 
it will be forwarded to the Board of 
Trustees, he said. 

"I don't know what the resolution 
.will be, but I don't think we'll be 
dVerwhelmingly rebuffed by every 
organization on campus," Innes said 

Utility tunnel funds freed; 
construction bids solicited 

Afternoon 
delight 

Whether she stayed awake aU night studying for a 
midterm or just attended eight straight hours of 
classes, this student in the Union's Falcon Nest 

Nswiphoto by Mindy Milligon 

apparently found enough time to catch up on tne 
sleep her professors had robbed from her. 

By Julie Rollo 
Staff Reporter 

The state controlling board in 
Columbus Tuesday decided to release 
$290,879 in state funds for the con- 
struction of a utility tunnel extension 
to service the new College of Musical 
Arts Bldg. and student recreational 
facility. 

Treasurer Paul R Nusser, who 
represented the University at the 
meeting, said no questions were 
raised by the board and the session 
went "routinely." 

An additional $123,073 is needed to 
meet the estimated total cost of the 
tunnel.   These funds will derive, in 

part,    from    yesterday's    sale   of 
$6,600,000 in bonds. 

THERE WERE "three good bids" 
that were "relatively close (for the 
bonds)," but the accepted bid was 
made by John Nuveen and Company, 
Inc. of Chicago, Nusser said. 

The University will pay an average 
interest rate of 5.7622 per cent, 
although, the projected interest rate 
was 6 to 6.75 per cent, Nusser said, 
adding the teirns "exceed my ex- 
pectations." 

Funds from the sale of the bonds 
will be used for construction of the 
student   recreational   facility. 
Advertising  for  a  contractor has 
begun. 



opinion 'judgment is founded on truth...' 
V 

endorsements       common campaign cognizance 
The following are   The Newt' endorsement* of national and state 

candidates, along with local legislative representatives. 

president 
Although we feel both major candidates are qualified for the office, 

we support Gerald R. Ford, the Rebublican Incumbent, for the office. 
During his term. Ford has demonstrated effective leadership 

abilities and has proven he can handle the office well. 
Ford continually has practiced fiscal conservatism and has suc- 

ceeded in controlling inflation and unemployment rates as well as can 

be expected. 
He has consistenly underspent his Congress' budget by billions of 

dollars, providing an effective shock on the Democrat-controlled 

legislative branch. 
Ford also has demonstrated expertise in the handling of foreign 

pollcy-a quality lacking in challenger Jimmy Carter's largely 

regional experience. 

u.s. senator 
The News also supports incumbent Republican Senator Robert 

Taft for reelection to Congress. 
Although Taft is far from outspoken, his policies have reflected an 

honest attempt to represent the people of the State of Ohio In the 
Senate. Primarily becasuse of his efforts. Ohio has been allocated 
funds for Its first national park (the Cuyahoga Valley National 
Recreation Area), reportedly convincing the President of the merits of 

the plan although Ford had Intended to veto it. 
Taft has constantly voted responsibly and with Ohloans In mind. 

He deserves your vote. 

ohio supreme court 
In the race for the two positions on the Ohio Supreme Court, the 

News endorses both Republican candidates-Don P. Brown and 

William J. Morrlssey Jr. 
Both candidates are experienced lawyers and judges and are 

capable of serving on the Ohio Supreme Court. 
Brown has visited the University and has taken an interest In 

problems facing students here. 
In the other race, the people of Ohio will not lose no matter who Is 

elected. Morrlssey and his opponent Ralph S. Locher, are out- 
standing Judges with exceptional experience, with Morrlssey having 

more time on the bench. 

congressman 
For the 5th Congressional District seat, which encompasses most 

of Northwest Ohio, the News makes no endorsements. 
In our opinion, neither candidate can effectively represent the 

district or is deserving of our support. 

state representative 
The News, however, does strongly support state Rep. Charles F. 

Kurfess for re-election. 
Kurfess, a 20-year veteran from the 83rd district, is Ohio House 

minority leader and former speaker of the house. He has done a 
commendable job leading his party and all representatives in making 

resonslble dicisions. 
Moreover, Kurfess has taken an active interest in University 

students and often has considered their point of view in analyzing 

legislation. 
Kurfess has managed to stay in contact with the people of 

his district and set an excellent example for other, less-experienced 
legislators to follow. 

Charles Kurfess is a proven leader and effective representative-he 
should be returned to the house for another term. 

Letters 
bureaucracy 

As I looked arond a plush, 
upholstery-latent room the words 
"I'm sorry, son, but we just don't 
have any money to help you with" 
were offered once more as a reason 
why I had somehow failed again to 
walk into the right office. Playing 
the "see-the-student-run" game was 
getting old, and I had to wonder if 
there was a right office, or if maybe 
getting a small summer scholarship 
to study in France was just too in- 
consequential to burden this 
education system with. 

But then, maybe I'm dreaming too 
much. Somewhere I've gotten the 
idea that having an international 
studies major means more than just 
reading books and writing papers; 
that it also includes experiencing 
people, cultures and living styles. 
And even though I can graduate with 
such a degree never having left the 
country, I just cant justify that to 
myself. I suppose trying to establish 
an education experience outside of 
the existing requirements is a bit odd 
also, but certainly no more of an 
enigma than having a million dollars 
laying around for a nice new alumni 
center while there's nothing 
available anywhere to one who 
simply wants to learn. Itseemstobe 
a strange set of priorities. 

Stepping out of the over-decorated 
offices into the cold October air, I got 
the feeling that maybe I should set 
my fantasies of expanded education 
aside, and the moral of the story 
seems to be "go ahead and dream, 
but just don't dream too big." And 
exactly where does that put 
education? 

Steve Landrum 
329Prout 

let's hear from you 
The News welcomes 

opinion from its readers in 
the form of letters to the 
editor which comment on 
published columns, editorial 
policy or any topic of Interest 

All letters should be 
typewritten and triple 
spaced. They mutt be signed 
and the author's address and 
telephone number must be 
included for verification. 
Letters can be sent to: 
Letters To the Editor, The BG 
News, IN University Hall 

The News reserves the 
right to reject any letters If 
they are deemed In bad taste 
or malicious. No personal 
attacks or name-calling wui 
be published. 

Readers wishing to submit 
guest columns should follow a 
similar procedure. 

WASHINGTON-As the exciting 
election campaign comes to a close 
we must come to the following 
conclusions. 

Had Gerry Ford chewed gum on 
the second debate and walked at the 
same time, he would have never put 
his foot in his mouth. 

The best time for Israel to get 
weapons from the United States is 
during the last three weeks of the 
presidential campaign. 

THE BEST time for American 
farmers to get increased supports for 
grain is three weeks before the 
electioa 

Vice President Rockefeller points 
with the wrong finger. 

Jimmy Carter does things in his 
heart that he could be arrested for if 
he did them in 30 of the 50 states he's 
been campaigning in. 

President Ford can't balance his 
checkbook. 

If Ford is elected, he will probably 
appoint a Polish-American to the 
Supreme Court. 

IF CARTER is elected, he will 
pardon the editor of Playboy 
magazine. 

Congress is resoponsible for 
everything that has gone wrong in 

the United States since Ford was 
sworn in as President. 

It doesn't pay to play golf in 
Washington with a lobbyist. 

The U.S., according to President 
Ford, is respected throughout the 
world, and anyone who says it isn't is 
tearing down the U.S. 

THE U.S., according to Jimmy 
Carter, is not respected around the 
world because Henry Kissinger 
makes secret promises he never 
keeps. 

The League of Women Voters is on 
Eugene McCarthy's enemy list. 

When someone apologizes for a 
goof during a presidential campaign, 
it's called a "clarification." 

If Jimmy Carter gets elected, 
according to President Ford, it will 

cost the taxpayers (a) $100 billion; 
(b) $200 billion, (c)300B-l bombers. 

PRESIDENT FORD, according to 
Jimmy Carter, doesn't care about 
(a) people out of work (b) people in 
need of health care (c) lunches for 
schoolchildren. 

Walter Mondale loves pizza. 
Robert Dole is crazy about kosher 

salami. 
Gerry Ford could live on soul food. 
Jimmy Carter has a craving for 

Mexican tamales. 

President Ford is for increases in 
oil and gas prices to provide in- 
centives to private industry to see 
what the American people don't get 
cold this winter. 

JIMMY CARTER is for nuclear 
energy until we find means of har- 
nessing the sun. 

Never, never tell an ethnic story to 
John Dean on a plane during a 
presidential campaign. 

Betty Ford is more popular with 
the voters than Gerry Ford. 

Rosalynn Carter is more popular 
with the voters than Jimmy Carter. 

IF JIMMY Carter is elected to the 
Presidency, he will never lie to the 
American people. 

If President Ford is elected to the 
White House, he will rename the 
presidential yacht the "Mayaquez." 

ABC television needs a new sound 
system. 

If Jimmy Carter wins, everyone 
who works for the government will 
ha ve to go to Sunday school. 

If Ford loses, he plans to write a 
book titled, "Washington on $5 a 
Day." 

Copyright 1976, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate 

■   . 

is good health out of the question? 
WASHINGTON - Health care is 

another one of those issues where 
Ford and Carter disagree about how 
much but not about how. They're 
arguing over how much money to put 
into a system of medical care which 
would be left untouched in every 
otherway. This may take care of the 
compensation problem for the 
predicted doctor surplus but what 
will it do for the public's health? 

The position of both candidates is 
the simple-minded one that health is 
purely a function of money. Neither 
addresses himself to what large, new 
doses of money may do to aggravate 
the problems of iatrogenic or doctor- 
caused disease. Some observers 
believe that iatrogenic illness has 
reached epidemic proportions, and, 
while that may be an exaggeration, 
in a nation that annually performs 
over 700,000 hysterectomies blithe 
promises of more money for the docs 
is one of the grosser forms of vote 
jobbery. 

CARTER'S performance on these 
questions is the more aggravating for 
he is the candidate who never shuts 
up for boasting about his leaderhsip 
abilities. He represents himself as a 
man of new ideas and different 
departures. 

Ford has never claimed to be more 
than an old alumn, or to regard a full 
four-year term as much more than 
an extended homecoming weekend. 
You cant expect anything better of 
Ford on this question than his 
jamming a needle into the nation's 
arm to give an untested, probably 
worthless, if not actually harmful, 
vaccination to immunize us against a 
disease which doesn't seem to exist. 

Now why doesn't Carter, the new 
man with the new ideas, attack Ford 
on it? Why doesn't Carter get busy 
and start talking about carcinogens 
in our food and our air and our 
water? People are worried and 
baffled by these questions and 
looking for someone who can ar- 
ticulate a better and a wiser public 
policy than we have now. 

Carter might be stumping for the 
mandatory use of the Ames Test for 
cancer-causing agents before any 
chemical may be used. Have you 
ever noticed that men who talk about 
leaderhsip seldom lead? (For more 
about the Ames Test and related 
matters, see "The Real Cause of 

Nlcholot 

von Hoffmon 

Cancer" by Dr. Ronald Glasser in the 
October "Washington Monthly."). 

WE AMERICANS are all going a 
little nutty about health, but just for 
that reason you'd think that one of 
the candidates might talk about 
health, as opposed to health in- 
surance systems, if only because the 
government has had such a large 
hand in making us sick. That's the 
symbolic importance of continuing to 
have a tobacco subsidy. 

Facilitating the production of the 
single most dangerous substance to 
public health is a clear statement of 
the values of the people who control 
the government. Ending tobacco 
subsidies won't end smoking any 
more than getting junk food out of 
public schools will end candy con- 
sumption, bad teeth and diabetes, but 
it will be a start in teaching people 
that the best and cheapest health 
insurance for most of us is taking 
care of the vessels of our souls. 

We have to leam how to do that, 
and it would help us if one of the 
presidential candidates would object 
to the food stamp program and the 
other food-giveaway programs 
because their first purpose isn't to 
supply good wholesome nutrition, but 
to sell off excess inventory of 
processed, killer junk foods. 

THE POOR already average 5.6 
visits to the doctor per year, com- 
pared to 4.9 by the non-poor. At the 
same time the poor have between two 
and three times the rates of the non- 
poor for such diseases as arthritis, 
diabetes, hypertension and heart 
conditions. These are all diseases 
where bad (not mall nutrition and 
unhealthy living habits seem to play 
a very large part. 

What is the point of spending more 
money for medical treatment here? 

The poor are already going to the 
doctors more than the non-poor. Why 
not spend the money making life 
healthier? Isn't there every reason 
such an approach would cost less and 
do more for people. Mr. Peanut, 
when are we going to hear you say 
you'd like the food stamp program 
changed to exclude all processed 
foods, potato chips, Twinkies and 
Breakfast Fuzzles? Imagine what a 
food stamp program restricted to 
fresh fruits, meat, vegetables and 
dairy products might contribute to 
emptying hospital beds. 

But that's the problem There are 
already perhaps as many as a 
quarter of a million extra hospital 
beds. It's that slack that President 
Ford's major medical insurance 
program would take care of. A 
humane and economical medical 
program would be designed to make 
hospital   stays   rare and  unusual 

occurrences. Although some hop- 
sitals in the competition for 
customers have made efforts to 
make themselves somewhat less 
dreadful, most people hate them and 
would be delighted to stay out of 
them 

TAXPAYERS   OUGHT   to   be 
delighted, since anything, any ser- 
vice performed in a hospital costs 
twice as much or more than the same 
service performed in one form of an 
outpatient clinic or another. "The, 
result of unnecessary hospltalization 
was illustrated during a doctors' 
strike in San Francisco in 1975," 
writes David Hapgood (in another 
article of the "Washington Monthly" 
cited above). "When hospitals were 
closed except for emergency cases, 
the hospitals found there was no 
noticeable public demand for their 
missing services, and they concluded 
the public had been 'spoiled.'" 
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Day in Review 
From Associated Press Reports 

THE FORD administration said 
yesterday that government spending so 
far this year has fallen $11.4 billion 
below what was budgeted. 

Many economists both in and out of 
the government say the shortfall in 
spending may have been a major cause 
of the slowdown in economic growth in 
the past six months. The shortfall in 
spending in the last three months alone 
has been $7.6 billion. 

When the government spends less 
than is budgeted, it buys less than 
planned, which can result in a slowdown 
in production and loss of profits and jobs 
in the private economy. 

Administration budget experts have 
been at a loss to fully explain the 
reasons for the federal spending 
slowdown, even though it has been 
known for several months that a 
slowdown was taking place. 

THE CAPTAIN of a Mississippi River 
ferry packed with early morning 
commuters was "almost legally drunk" 
when his craft collided with a tanker, 
killing an estimated 100 persons, a 
coroner said yesterday. 

'This ferryboat captain had been 
drinking,"' said New Orleans Coroner 
Frank Minyard. 

"He was almost legally drunk, and 
this, coupled with the fact that he was at 
the end of his shif t-the drinking and the 
fatigue-in my judgment, impaired his 
judgment and ability to handle his 
vessel." 

Minyard said the autopsy on Capt. 
Egidio Auletta, completed yesterday, 
showed a blood alcohol content of .09 per 
cent. "That is just a tad under 0.1... 
which is the legal definition of being 
drunk in the State of l/msiana." he said. 

EDWARD J. GURNEY, former 
Senator, was found innocent yesterday 
by a federal jury investigating a charge 
of lying to a 1974 grand jury about a 
massive political shakedown scheme. 

The verdict by the jury of eight men 
and four women, who deliberated an 
hour and 18 minutes, ended three years 
of investigation and prosecution for the 
62-year-old Republican, the first senator 
indicted in office in 50 years. 

Gurney had been charged with lying 
to the grand jury about his knowledge of 
a scheme in which his subordinates 
collected more than $400,000 in Gumey's 
name by promising builders favors with 
the Federal Housing Administration. 

THE PENTAGON, reacting to a 
Soviet airpower buildup, announced 
yesterday a major increase in U.S. 
fighter plane strength in Western 
Europe including the first overseas 
deployment of the new supersonic F15. 

Starting early next year, the Air 
Force will boost its strength in the 
NATO area by a net of 84 fighters when 
it sends F15s to West Germany and 
additional swing-wing Fills to Britain. 

This will be the first significant in- 
crease in U.S. airpower in Europe in 
about nine years. The Air Force with- 
drew four squadrons totaling 96 F4 
Phantom jets back to the United States 
in the spring of 1968. 

A Pentagon spokesman said the new 
aciton has no connection with the 
presidential election campaign. He said 
it has been in the works for mouths. 

SCIENTISTS experimenting with 
genes have "ordered" a tiny cell to 
produce an enzyme, a discovery they 
say may lead to new, less expensive 
sources of insulin and other drugs. 

In an interview before publication 
today of the findings in the journal 
Nature, Dr. Herbert Boyer said 
scientists may soon be able to recon- 
struct genes that will turn cells into 
••factories" for the production of 
biological substances. 

"We've gone out of the area of basic 
science," Boyer said, "into the area of 
practical application." 

Through such genetic engineering, he 
said, cells could be ordered to produce 
drugs like insulin, essential to the 
survival of about a third of the nation's 
10 million diabetics. 

RESEARCHERS who said two years 
ago Vitamin C might relieve the com- 
mon cold now conclude the drug does 
not significantly ease symptoms of the 
sniffles. 

The team of doctors, among the first 
to confirm the relieving powers of the 
vitamin, say now their earlier asser- 
tions were wrong. 

"We do not believe that Vitamin C has 
widespread usefulness as a cold 
remedy," the doctors concluded. 

The new study was directed by Dr. 
John F. Coulehan at the University of 
Pittsburgh Medical School. It is 
reported in an issue of the New England 
Journal of Medicine for publication 
today. 

The virtues of Vitamin C have been 
debated since Nobel laureate Linus 
Pauling said in 1970 people who took 
large daily doses of the drug would have 
fewer colds. He also said the colds they 
did get would be less severe. 

ESCALATING SNIPER and mortar 
fire and feuding among Christian for- 
ces, Palestinians and the Syrians 
threatened yesterday to wreck the new 
cease-fire in I«banoa Christians 
looked with suspicion on the Syrians, 
their allies only a few days ago. 

Hospitals and militia officials 
reported a dozen persons killed in a 24- 
hour period, twice as many as during 
the previous days of the truce. More 
than 15 mortar shells hit the area of 
Beirut International Airport and no 
airline was willing to resume service 
under current conditions, aviation 
sources reported. 

Christian leaders vowed yesterday 
never to let Arab League peacekeeping 
forces police their areas in the north and 
south of Lebanon and predicted 
resumption of the 18-month civil war. 

GENERAL MOTORS turned in a 
record-shattering performance during 
the third quarter with net profits of $397 
million on $10.2 billion in sales, the 
world's largest automaker reported 
yesterday 

The company's profits for the July- 
September period, equal to $1.37 per 
share, were up 63 per cent from $243 
million earned in the same quarter in 
1975 and topped its previous third- 
quarter record of $267 million set in 1973. 

Worldwide dollar sales in the period 
were up from the previous record $8.3 
billion a year ago. 

GM is the second U.S. automaker this 
week to report record third-quarter 
profits, a strong sign of the industry's 
dramatic financial resurgence from a 
severe two-year recession. 

NEXT TUESDAY'S election ap- 
parently took priority over Gov. James 
A. Rhodes' industrial tax incentive bills 
which fizzled yesterday in the House 
Ways and Means Committee. 

Despite the "urgent" label the 
Republican governor placed on the 
package early this month, the com- 
mittee adjourned until at least Nov. 9 
after being unable to get a quorum for 
the second day in a row. 

The Republican sponsors did little 
more than explain the proposals at the 
first of six planned hearings Oct. 12, 
then didn't come back with one ex- 
ception, Rep. Norman A. Murdock (R- 
Cincirinatii who was there Oct. 18, the 
same day the legislature was in special 
session on another matter. 

Thomas J. Moyer, Rhodes' executive 
assistant, defended the lack of par- 
ticipation by the GOP House members, 
saying they had to weigh "the im- 
portance of their election campaigns 
against participation in what appeared 
to be a fairly futile act." 

RALPH NADER, consumer advocate 
said yesterday approval of four utility 
and initiative reform issues on the Nov. 
2 ballot would be a "clarion call" for 
similar action by consumers across the 
nation. 

Nader called Issues 4-7 "the most 
comprehensive proposals" in the area 
of utility reform before voters anywhere 
in the country. "They will set a model 
for the rest of the nation," he said at an 
airport news conference. 

"And the most important one in my 
judgment is to support the Residential 
Utility Consumer Action Group 
proposal. It will not cost the taxpayers a 
cent...it's a self-help measure for 
consumers to protect their own in- 
terest" 

A LIONESS was killed yesterday 
about 150 yards from the cage at the 
private wildlife refuge in RinggcJd, Ga. 
where six lions escaped two days ago. 
All now have been killed 

"She had to be destroyed," said a 
spokesman for the Catoosa County 
sheriffs office. "They were going to 
tranquilize it, but she came charging out 
of a ravine at them and they had to take 
steps to protect themselves." 
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Evironmental opinions viewed 
Jimmy Carter's en- 

vironmental policies were 
rated as "outstanding" by 
the nonpartisan California 
and National League of 
Conservation Voters, while 
President Gerald R. Ford's 
policies were given a 
"hopeless" rating. 

The League of Con- 
servation Voters con- 
ducted a six-month in- 
vestigation into the 
presidential candidates' 
stands on the conservation 
of natural resources. 

Though the candidates 
have not paid much at- 
tention to the conservation 
issue, a recent poll showed 
that 31 per cent of the 
American people say the 
candidates' record on 
conservation of natural 
resources would be an 
important factor in how 
they cast their vote next 
week. 

Opposite views on almost 
every conservation issue 
are held by Ford and 
Carter. The following 
synopses of the candidates' 
positions was taken from 
the conservation voters' 
report. 

FORD 

Ford's record shows 
that he ignored the Office 
of Management and 
Budget (OMB) and gave 
the Army Corps of 
Engineers and the Bureau 
of Reclamation the biggest 
budgets in their history. 

Ford has impounded 
reforestation funds ap- 
propriated by Congress in 
1975 and allowed the forest 
service to continue ex- 
tensive clearcutting and 
logging in wilderness 
areas. 

During most of his term. 

County may split 
LOS ANGELES (AP)- 

The chipping away at the 
nation's most populous 
county has begun with a 
proposal on the Nov. 2 
ballot to create the first 
new county in California in 
70 years. 

Both principle and 
economics are involved in 
the move to create Canyon 
County, which would slice 
away nearly one-fourth of 
I<os Angeles County's land 
and one per cent of its 
population. 

IiOS Angeles Countv has 
about seven million 
residents. 

Other efforts with 
similar motivation are in 
various stages of 
development in other parts 

of the big county, including 
the heavily populated San 
Ferando and San Gabriel 
valleys. And county of- 
ficials, concerned over a 
dwindling tax base, fear 
passage of the Canyon 
County initiative would 
boost other separatist 
movements, though no one 
is talking about its chances 
for passage. 

Paid Political Ad 

CONGRATULATIONS 
The Ahimni and the Brothers 

of BETA THETA PI 
proudly award 

KENLACKY 
and 

BRIAN DACY 
the  Tom   Jones  Memorial   Scholarships 

tor   their  outstanding   scholastic 

involvement   in   the  house. 

TPUB°SE   WOOD COUNTY 

X 
Fo' PHESIOENT 

GOULD R. FORD 
For VICI PtlSIDf NT 

MHOI J. DOLE 
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f. . IEP«ESENTATIVE TO CONCIESS 

X ■■MR-SON OUTER 
it*   Q.it-,,1 

X Dcuotr i. urn 
»» f>.,r..(. 

Fo. STATE SENATOI 

X PAW I. GIUMOR 

Fo. STATE «EP»ESENTATIVE 

X CHARLES F. KURFISS 
M*4 &HI..O 

X R  NOl MERCRENS, St. 
M»  0  

Fo. COUNTY COMMISSIONEt 

X DON L IKS 

X fifOMCM. SCOTT 

For FHOiECUTING ATTORNEY 

X JOHN $. OHTWOOD 

Fo. CUM OF COUHT Of COMMON MAS 

X EM1LBR 

For SMEHIFF 

X MTM0ND E. COUR 

For COUNTY «ECO»DE» 

X PAUL H. DAVIS 

For COUNTY THEASUIEI 

X EDWARD N.NRTTZ 

For COUNTY ENGINEER 

X OONAID R. AkNHUT 

For COUNTY CORONER 

X ROGER A. PEAIEE 

NM-Partisan JUMCML BALLOT 
Fo- JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT 

iwiwatMWHiw i. itrri 

X •ONP.MIOWN 

Fo- JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT 

X WHUAM J. mORRISSJY, JR. 

Fo. JUDGE OF THE COURT OF COMMON PIEAS 

X DONAUD.SMMONS 

Ford has kept the national 
park system on a very low 
budget. Recently, he has 
proposed more land and 
funding for the park ser- 
vice but has opposed most 
proposals for new park 
acquisition. 

He has been impounding 
and releasing funds off and 
on for sewage treatment 
plants, and he offered 
many weakening amen- 
dments to the Water 
Pollution Control Act. 

FORD also supports auto 
industry demand to delay 
auto emission standards in 
the Clean Air Act for an 
additional five years. 

Ford tried to weaken the 
toxic substance bill, which 
requires pre-market 
screening of potentially 
dangerous chemicals 
before they can be sold 
commercially. 

The President does favor 
a moratorium on com- 
mercial whaling and also 
has lifted a ban on the use 
of cyanide to kill predators 
on public lands, but kept 
the ban for other predator 
poisons. 

Ford allowed the 
Federal Energy 
Administration to use 
public funds to lobby 
against nuclear safety 
initiatives in California 
and other states. High 
priority has been given to 
the breeder nuclear 
reactor, and he has sup- 

ported the Price-Anderson 
Act which limits industry 
liability for nuclear ac- 
cidents. 

Disapproval has been 
voiced by Ford on 
requirements for double 
bottoms on tankers to 
prevent oil spills after 
accidents. 

DOMESTIC    ENERGY 
production should be in- 
creased by the expansion 
of Western stripmining for 
coal, according to Ford. 

During his ad- 
ministration. Ford 
stressed energy production 
over conservation and 
spent only 2 per cent of his 
$5 billion energy research 
budget on conservation 
technology. 

Ford has also showed 
support for the landing of 
the super sonic transport 
(SST). 

CARTER 

On the other side of the 
issues, Carter says he will 
' "Get the corps of engineers 
out of the dam building 
business," and he sup- 
ported protection of the 
New River much earlier 
than Ford. 

Carter favors strict rules 
to insure trees are 
replaced on a sustained 
yield basis. 

As governor, Carter 
worked to expand 
Georgia's park system and 

pushed through a $10 
million park acquisition 
program 

Strict water pollution 
standards that require 
industries to use the best 
available control 
technology to curb their 
pollution by 1983 are 
favored by Carter. 

HE ALSO thinks the auto 
industry can and should 
comply with existing auto 
emission standards in the 
Clean Air Act. 

Carter supports a strong 
toxic substance bill that 
requires pre-market 
testing of new chemicals, 
whether the Environ- 
mental Protection Agency 
(EPA) has evidence that 
they are dangerous or not. 

While serving as 
governor, Carter showed 
no interest in Georgia's 
endangered species, but 
supports a ban on predator 
poisons on public lands. He 
also supports a 
moratorium on com- 
mercial whaling. 

Carter gives low 
priorities to the breeder 
nuclear reactor and op- 
poses renewal of the Price- 
Anderson Act. As 
governor, he opposed 
expansion of the Barn well. 
S.C. nuclear facility 
because of safety 
problems. 

A national commitment 
to eastern deep-mined coal 
as the main source for 
expanded coal production 

Cheet wood 
Prosecuting Attorney 

is supported by Carter. 
He says he will stress 

energy conservation over 
energy production. 

Carter has voiced his 
opposition to the landing of 

F-oMttulAdWftlMimnl the SST. 

The ALPHA GAMS Congratulate 
Their new Actives: 

Amie Adcrmcek                   Joan  Huriess                       Jan Morgan 

SheWo Barney                      Penny Jerome                    Joan Oxander 

Jan  Copolla                         Lynn JMden                        Jane SchmioY 

Lee Am  Davis                   Cindy  Lewis                         Carrie  Simon 

Krafhy  Gerrirzen                   Nancy Moosetrugger 

Welcome to the Bunch! 

SUNDAY 
is 

» 

0> 

HALLOWEEN 
AT THE 

4. 
Dixie  Electric Co 

S     AN ENTERTAINMENT UTILITY 
(8* 'You put on the costume 
©• we take off the cover' 

• 

s \ 

o> 
Doors open at 8:00 p.m. 

PLUG YOURSELF IN!! 
e 
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PANHELLENIC COUNCIL 
Proudly Announces its 1976 

FALL SORORITY PLEDGE CLASSES 

Alpha Phi 
Bailey, Jill Kelley, Julie 
Barrett, Davra Ketz, Deborah 
Berka, Susan Kuhii. Kristin 
Bragg, Ten Kiihn, Peg 
Brown, Jane linn, Mary 
Davis, Meghan Mattson, Erica 
Gatta, April McNelly, Debbie 
Hornberger, Sherry Reardon, Robin 
Horton, Jennifer Schade, R. Brigitte 
Keever, Julie Shine, Sandy 

Ward, Anne 

Chi Omega 
Beveridge, Lee Ann 
Blend, Nancy 
Calabrese.Gina 
Chable, Linda 
Clark, Pam 
Embler.JiU 
Fox, Elizabeth 

Gram, Jacquie 
Herrmann, Cathy 
Howes, Cheryl 
Launer, Jennie 
Leonard, Peggy 
Renna, Jennifer 
Schmidt. Melinda 

Vandermark, Lori 

Alpha Chi Omega 
Baker, Susan Mastroianni, Mary Jo 
Benfield, Lari Middendorf, Vicki 
Bloomquist, Nancy Oleff.Jan 
Clark, Susan Pardieck, Judy 
Decker, Patricia Shaffer, Debbie 
Farrell, Allison Taylor, Cathy 
Feleppelle, Alane Titus, Kim 
Heitman, Mary UnlancLRenee 
Herbert, Lisa Wallace, Lisa 
Kark, Robin Wolters, Martha 
KurpelL Pam Zaslona, Barb 

/ n \ 

Delta Zeta 
Badarzynski, Debbie IiOgrasso, Pat 
Breitholle. Cindy Mnckin, Mindy 
Cavender, Beth Ondash.Karin 
(Yibbs, Coe Palonder, Janet 
(Yoskery, Kathryn Ann Peacock, Ann 
D'Isa, Nancy Peters, Jacqueline 
Evans, Debbie Reid, Carolyn 
Gardella. Debbie Roshetko, Debby 
Herman, Vicky Schrand, I .-uiric 
Kress. Brenda Sollenberger, Janet 

Stork, Mary E. 

Alpha Gamma Delta 
Arced, Sandy 
Andrews, Barbara 
Briggs, Karol 
Bryant. Gail 
Cash, I -uann 
Conn, Julie 
Cox, Teresa 
Eversman, Kris 
Gittinger. Pamela 

I ieser, Mindy 
McClung, Carol 
McVan, Laura 

- Pujenstechtr. Nancy 
"Quill in, Patty 

Reed. Barbara 
Schmidt, Jan 
Shepard, Sandra 
Violetta, Dawn 

lard inais, Carol 

<c 
Delta Gamma 

Coppersmith, Kim 
Cunningham Tara 
Fawcett, April 
Heer, Wendy 
Hoban, Karen 
Jamisoa Kim 
lange, Beth 
Lynch, Jeri 
McSherry. Mollie 
Masters, Janet 

Morici, Julie 
Oberlin, Holly 
Planitz, Edith 
Sakel, Sarah 
Shave, Karen 
Shultz. IX'bra 
Strine, Pam 
Walton. Rhonda 
Webb. Diane 
Weber, Toby 

Zimmerman. Judy 

Alpha Xi Delta 
Boxler, Barb 
Chemiv, Tammy 
Dembski, liz 
Farmer, Deborah 
Gillan, Sheila 
Gresh, Debi 
Hamilton, Lynne 
Hii'.ilnii. Vicki 

Wiley, 

Inman, laurie 
Jenkins. Rogina 
Knochs, Anita 
Iaibe, Kristi 
1 .uinia Margo 
Rogers. Leslie 
Scheffer. Susan 
Siegel. Jill 

Lori 

PhiMu 
Beck, Cindy Leitschuh, Kelli 
Fussner, Jody Lewis, Susan 
Gerend, Betty I xirentz. Diane 
Kane, Connie Miller, Sharon 
Keehn.Kay Keinking, Laura 
Kibler. Chris Tellaisha. Betty 
Klank.Jennie VasiL Cheryl 

Kupfer, ,ynn 

Alpha Delta Pi 
Albright, Beth 
Bonomo, Sharon 
Burley, Cynthia 
Caravella, Jennifer 
Cross, Jennifer 
EngelHope 
FuUerton,Jorja 

Cast. Catherine 
Heath, Betsy 
McFerren, Cathy 
Malcolm Frarmy 
Putnam Luann 
Weaver, Victoria 
York. Cheryl 

Gamma Phi Beta 
Barton, Shirley 
Bansbach, Pam 
Bennett, Sandra 
Carson, Cheri 
Clark, Maureen 
Cox, Meg 
Davis, Terri 
Darnell, Debbie 
Donovan, Nancy 
Draheim, Marsha 

Becky) 

Fogt, Darlene 
Freund,Susan 
Gamble, Janet 
Gravette, Linda 
Greiser, Elizabeth 
Mosconi, Julienne 
Reisig, Susan 
Richman, Patricia 
Robinson, Patty 
Romer.Sue 

Smith, Brenda C. 

Kappa Delta 
Andrews, Carol Jones, Jill 
Brigden,Mary MuseLLynn 
Cummings, Susan Newland, Patricia 
Eckstein, Judy Richards, Teresa 
Fish, Colleen Selee.Kellv 
Fritz, Judy ShebeU, Cathie 
Funtash, Lori Spurlock, Debi 
Gatzke.Gayle Vardy, Karin 
Glauner, Kathryn Voss,Katherine 

HeUinger, Ann 
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Editor's note: City and 
comity flections are the 
focus o( a week-long series 
ol stories examining focal 
candidates and issues. 

By Gail Harris 
Staff Reporter 

The   race   for   Wood 
County    prosecuting   at- 

BARGAIN PRICES 

mm 

CREGOKVPKX 

LERtMJCK 
» (8 

torney is being hotly 
contested by two Bowling 
Green attorneys, 
Republican John S. 
Chert wood and Democrat 
Warren J. Lotz. 

Cheetwood, 32, said he 
believes the county should 
have a "working 
prosecutor," one who 
personally is involved in 
doing the job. 

He said he would like to 
bring organization to the 
office and better legal 
service to county 
residents. 

Cheetwood said he would 
reduce the number of 
assistants in the office, 
thereby saving money and 

taking   on  more   of the 
workload himself. 

ANOTHER part of 
Cheetwood's platform 
includes the promise to 
prevent crime and im- 
prove the criminal justice 
system. 

"The prevention of 
crime is everyone's job, 
but it is up to the 
prosecutor to supply the 
leadership," he said. 

A practicing attorney for 
seven years, he said he 
would strive to separate 
politics from the job. "I'm 
running as a Republican, 
but I'm running as a 
lawyer," he said. 

Cheetwood     previously 

ran for the post in 1972 but 
lost by about 60 votes to the 
present prosecuting at- 
torney, Daniel T. Spitler. 

A lifelong Bowling Green 
resident, Cheetwood is a 
graduate of Duke 
University and Ohio State 
College of Law. He serves 
as president of the Bowling 
Green Chamber of Com- 
merce and is a member of 
several civic associations. 

HE OPPONENT, Lotz, 
has been a practicing 
attorney for three years 
and has two main points to 
his platform. 

Citizens have been 
"ripped off" by absentee 
fathers who refuse to pay 

child support, Lotz claims. 
If elected, he would follow 
the Uniform Reciprocal 
Support Act, which tracks 
down the fathers all over 
the U.S by their Social 
Security numbers. 

Another point the 50- 
year-old Lotz stressed is 
the adoption of a victim- 
witness program. He 
explained that it is mainly 
a public relations program 
to keep both victims and 
witnesses informed about 
all aspects of a case 
throughout a trial. 

Lotz said he views the 
job as one-fifth juvenile 
work and one-third 
prosecution    of   felony 

cases, in addition to acting 
as attorney to all county 
school boards, and boards 
of trustees. 

"The balance of the job 
is in civil litigation," Lotz 
said. "I think my opponent 
thinks of it in more of a 
prosecuting way, but you 
have to be as zealous in. 
handling civil cases 
because the job is more 
than handling criminal 
cases." 

He said he thinks he is 
well-suited to the job 
because he has served as 
an assistant county 
prosecutor and a Center 
Twp. trustee. He has not 
previously run for office. 

Local Briefs 
Microwaves 

Dr. Gerald Dunifer, assistant professor of physics at 
Wayne State University, will speak at 4 p.m. tonight in 
269 Overman Hall. His subject will be "Microwaves 
and Metals: Some Experimental Measurements," 
which encompasses his current work in experimental 
solid state physics. 

French cluster 
An informational meeting for the winter quarter 

French Cluster will be at 7 p.m. today in the Wayne 
Room. Union. 

The cluster is designed to meet Group n Arts and 
Sciences requirements. Students earn credit for 
French 102,103, 201 and 202. Those interested can also 
contact Dr. Arthur R. Neisberg by telephoning 372- 
2667. 

************¥******-¥■*-¥-* 
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Camera photographs heatwaves 
ByJaneMusgrave 

Staff Reporter 

When you're hot, you're 
hot but when you're not, 
you may appear to be 
nothing more than a black 
blob. 

Although this is not a 
particularly flattering 
image, it is one that could 
result if Dr. Edgar B. 
Singleton, professor of 
physics, were to take your 
picture using his depart- 
ment's specialized 
camera. 

[L0TZ1 
PROSECUTOR 

Paid Political Ad 

Unlike most cameras 
which merely reproduce 
the image in front of them, 
this camera records the 
subject's temperature 
variations. The camera 
responds to invisible in- 
frared radiation or what is 
commonly referred to as 
heat radiation. 

"EVERYTHING above 
absolute zero emits 
electro-magnetic 
radiation," Singleton 
explained. "The human 
eye is not sensitive to the 
majority of these heat 
waves. This camera, 
however, is equipped with 
extremely sensitive 
radiation detectors 
enabling it to record this 
heat radiation." 

Suppose a blonde-haired 
girl wearing a gray 
sweater were to have her 
picture taken using this 
camera. Different parts of 
her body would emit 
varying degrees of 
radiation. The camera's 
radiation detectors would 

The Bros, of 

Congratulate their new Actives 

Dale Verner 
Charlie Stoner 
Roger Chaney 

Doug Curtis 
Steve Frank 

Randy Smith 

respond to these changes 
accordingly. 

THE     RESULTING 
photograph would give tlie 
girl's "temperature 
profile." Her skin would 
appear white since it emits 
the most heat. Her hair, 
slightly cooler than her 
skin, would appear gray 
and her clothing, cooler 
still, would be almost 
black. 

ALTHOUGH Singleton 
said he enjoys playing with 
the camera, taking 
numerous pictures of the 
faculty and students of the 
physics department, these 
cameras are proving to be 
valuable resources in 
many areas of scientific 
and technological 
researclL 

"The cameras can be 
used on anything where 
you want to know if Iieat is 
involved," Singleton said. 

TTiese cameras have 
been taken aboard 
satellites to survey the 
earth in terms of infrared 
radiation, according to 
Singleton. Environ- 
mentalists have used the 
camera to detect thermal 
pollution in lakes and 
rivers. 

In the area of medicine, 
these cameras may prove 
to be invaluable diagnostic 
tools, Singleton said. 
There is a possibility that 
they could be used to detect 

circulatory problems. The 
camera would indicate 
"cool" spots on the body 
that could be the result of 
faulty circulation. 

Also, there Is evidence 
that slight temperature 
changes can indicate the 
presence of tumors. "If 
this proves to be the case, 
these photographs could 
replace X-rays because 
they are safer. There are 
no risks involved, as there 
are with X-rays," 

ALREADY the cameras 
are being used to detect 
breast cancer, he added. 

Singleton himself is 
using the camera in an 
engineering research 
project. He is studying the 
temperature changes in 
steel bars as they are being 
pulled to the breaking 
point. The results of his 
research may be used to 
develop metals of greater 
strength, he said. 

Thus winter Singleton 
and Dr. A. Jarad (Yandall, 
associate professor of 
physics, are planning to 
take pictures of some 
campus buildings. By 
examing the photographs, 
they will be able to 
determine how much heat 
is wasted. Although the 
men were not contracted 
by the University to in- 
vestigate the issue, the 
results of their research 
probably will be made 
available, he said. 

Infrared 
N*w«ffa>*> by Dont*' "o 

Dr. Edgar B. Singleton demonstrates the Infrared camera used to record heat 
radiation. Although he has only been taking "temperature profiles" of faculty 

and students he plans to photograph buildings to determine the heat loss to 
 better utilize the University's energy. 

Rhodesion drama almost over? 
GENEVA, Switzerland 

lAP) - The Rhodesian 
drama enters a new and 
maybe final phase 
tomorrow when black 
nationalist leaders meet 
Prime Minister Ian Smith 
on an equal basis for the 
first time. They will carry 

the assurance that white 
mastery' is on its way out in 
their homeland. 

But on the eve of a 
laboriously-organized 
settlement conference, 
Smith's white minority 
government betrayed no 
readiness   to   swiftly   or 

DO SOMETHING DIFFERENT IN 76 
SEND A WORKING AAAN TO COLUMBUS 

TO REPRESENT YQU IN THE SENATE 

VOTE 0 JAMES R. COPLEY 
For State Senate in the 2nd District 

OOPIEY is appalled by Ids opponent's lack of concern for the consumers. He 
cites Mr. Gillinor's votes against an amendment to SB-94 and against an 
emergency clause on SB-SKI as two prime examples of his lack of concern. 
Legislative approval of either could have saved the consumers some of the 530 
Mil.I JON DOU.AKS in UTI1JTY RATE INCREASES, presently before die 
Public Utility Commission of OWo. 

Issued by: Copley for State SEN ATI-: '76 Committee Rose Stearns, Treas., 2913 Eagle ville Road, Fostoria, Ohio. 

easily yield the control it 
has exercised for 11 years. 
The basic black-white 
disagreement over the 
conference's purpose 
remained unresolved. 

It was on Nov. 11, 1965. 
that Smith broke away 
from Britain, refusing to 
accede to Britain's wishes 
to hand power over to 
blacks in Rhodesia as the 
British      were     doing 

elsewhere in their African 
Colonies. No outside 
government has yet 
acknowledged the 
unilateral declaration of 
independence. 

Ambassador lor Richard 
of Britain will preside over 
the afternoon opening in 
the ornate council 
chamber of Geneva's 
Palais des Nations. 

"As an Army officer, you find a certain esprit 
in belonging to a unit and getting the job done. 
There's nothing in civilian life that compares.' 
"I had a management position in civilian life, as n television producer. I've found the 

Army much more challenging because you're responsible for your people 24 hours a day. 
You spend a lot of time looking out for 

The Pizza People 
invite you to a 

HALLOWEEN 
HAPPENING 

this week-end 
at Domino's 

352-5221 

-•»■ 

■ 

their interests. Little things like helping 
someone get n loan. I don't think there's 
uny place iii civilian life where you are 
given so total a responsibility for people." 

Roosevelt Thomas is a communications 
officer at Port Knox. He's in charge of 
operations and maintenance of communi- 
cations equipment used by his battalion. 

"1 supervise about 15 people. And you 
have to get to know them. And core about 
them. Because everything that happens to 
them affects their ability to do the job. 

"You get a real sense of belonging when 
your people work together and accomplish 
something. We installed a telephone sys- 
tem for all the companies here. We strung 
about two miles of wire and got the job 
done in a day and a half. It wos something 
we took a lot of pride in. You don't have 
that in a civilian job. You might have 
some loyalty to your boss or to your com- 

pany, but not t he real sense of belonging you get in the military." 
You can prepare for responsibility as an Army officer while you're earning your 

college degree. Army ROTC offers you leadership courses resulting in your officer's 
commission upon graduation. 

"One ol the biggest challenges is the tremendous amount of coordination that you 
have to do. Like setting up training schedules for people in other units. You H«w>'» al- 
ways have direct responsibility for the people who need the 'raining. So you ha»e to be 
very diplomatic in dealing »ith their company commanders who outrank you. 

"I would recommend the Army to anyone for three years. Because of the basic mana- 
gerial experience you get in a lot of different areas, the responsibility for people that 
you have. I don't think that three years as an Army officer on your record will hurt 
anybody." 

ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
For more information, contact:      John O'Neil,   lr<7 Memorial  Hall 

or call 37?-?'77. 

Cheeffwood 
Prosecuting Attorney 
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MOULTON 
FOR 

CLERK OF COURTS 
BILL MOULTON 

IS DEDICATED TO PROVIDE 
BETTER SERVICE BY THE 
CLERK OF COURTS OFFICE 

My opponents: 

25-30 years of law enforcement 

in the Sheriff's department of 

Wood Countydo not necessarily| 

qualify you to serve as Clerk 
of Courts. 

VOTE NOV. 2 

X MOULTON For  Clerk  of  Court 

Co  Ch Che* Bard 
J«a-ne Caprtr 
1301  Ctvfe O. 
Norhwod Ohb 
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Some of the 1.200 high 
school journalists who 
visited campus Wednesday 
examine award-winning 
yearbooks at the 24th 
annual Northern Ohio 
Scholastic Press 
Association (NOSPA) 
workshop at right. The 
workshop covered news 
writing, editing, ad- 
vertising, photography, 
yearbook publication and 
broadcast journalism 
skills. Doug B\ num. left, 
a publishing company 
representative, tells 
students how to get ad- 
vertising for yearbooks. 
lie is a representative of 
the Hunter Publishing Co. 

Led Zeppelin lethargy persists as live album rusts 
, Review by 

Leclandenberger 

If there was one trend in 
, rock music during the hist 

year,   it  had to be the 
release  of an enormous 

i amount of live albums. 
Peter Frampton got the 

ball rolling with his 
' "Frampton Comes Alive!" 
. record ;ind its popularity 

was the go sign to other 

groups looking to cash in. 
Bands from Rush to 
Renaissance have released 
live sets hoping just to get 
a fraction of the attention 
that Frampton's album 
received. 

Needless to say, none of 
them are likely to come 
anywhere close to it. But 
not to be outdone by 
anyone, I-cd Zeppelin has 
released its contribution to 

the trend, and the results 
range from exciting to 
disappointing. 

LED   ZEPPELIN   has 
never indulged in a live 
album, much to the 
chagrin of their followers. 
Fans have had to settle for 
extremely well-done studio 
work and. unless they lived 
close to a city of at least 
eight    million,    probably 

never seen the band in 
concert. Aside for a few 
poor quality bootleg tapes, 
the live sound of the 
premiere heavy metal 
group remains a mystery 
to most. 

" "'Hie Song Remaias the 
Same" is the soundtrack to 
the f ilin of the same name. 
It was recorded during one 
of the 1973 Madison Square 
Garden performances and 

guitarist Jimmy Page has 
been at work on the project 
for three years. All 
material is from the first 
five Zeppelin albums, as 
Page thinks that is the 
music most people who see 
the film will be com- 
fortable with. 

Side one starts off with a 
blazing version of 
"Rock'n'Roll", a song with 
a well-deserved name.   It 

Candidates vow better public service 
By Gail Harris 
Staff Reporter 

The incumbent 
I 'Republican Wood Counts 
I -Recorder. Paul H. Davis, 

,62, is being challenged by a 
political newcomer 

'Democrat Richard L 
•Ketzenbarger. 
4 Davis, who lias held his 
position for 15 years, said 
the recorder's office 
.completed     has  •150-200 

per cent more business 
since I've been in." 

This has been partly 
because of the innovations 
he has brought to the of- 
fice, he explained. 

Davis said he has em- 
phasized the accuracy and 
security of records by 
putting them on microfilm. 

Now it is easy to find 
deeds, materials, and 
information, he said. 

PROPERTIES    have 

been indexed in a 
geographic or track index 
that is kept up to date, he 
said. 

"I've emphasized good 
service to the public, and 
we've got a good 
reputation," he said. 

He said service is the 
most important to him, and 
promised to take 
advantage of new 
methods   to  further   im- 

prove the office as they 
came along. 

His rival, Ketzenbarger, 
24. said he would like to 
extend the courthouse 
hours from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 
p.m. to 8 a.m.-5 p.m. He 
said this could be ac- 
complished without ad- 
ditional cost if employe 
schedules were staggered. 

Ketzenbarger also 
claimed he would work to 
distribute real estate and 

Center helps ease exam stress 
Are midterm exams 

'getting you down9 Do you 
•have too much to do and 
,not enough time to do it? 
Do you sit down to study 

'and find yourself thinking 
•about everything but the 
.test material ? Are you 
unable to sleep, yet unable 
to study? Any of these 
•experiences can be a 
.symptom of stress. 

Situational   stress   like 
that which occurs during 

.•exam times,   is normal, 
I according to Dr. Joseph S. 

Iximbardi, coordinator of 
I the Outreach program at 
•the Personal Development 
and Life Planning Center 
iPD-l.PC) 
' "I think you'd be hard 
put to find somebody who 
never feels stress," said 
Dr. Betty M. Duson, 
counselor at the PD-I.PC. 
• According to Dr. Harold 
J. Johnson, professor of 
psychology, a certain level 

of tension can motivate 
most people. You have to 
learn where your optimal 
level of stress is, said 
Johnson. "How you reach 
the optimal level is a 
question I can't answer at 
this point," he said. 

IN ORDER to decrease 
stress there are several 
things a person can do. 
Duson said. It is important 
for a student to eat right 
and get enough sleep. 
Taking a break during a 
study session and perhaps 
going jogging can 
revitalize you for further 
studying, Ix>mbardi said. 

liOmbardi recommended 
that students preparing for 
exams should make a 
schedule of things that 
need to be done before the 
test. Include times for 
studying, sleeping, 
recreation and discussion 
about the test with others 

in the class. "By planning 
it out, you have some 
control over the situation," 

Duson  said. 
For those people who 

only have a few hours to 
study for an exam, 
liOmbardi suggest that you 
still prepare a schedule of 
how you can most ef- 
fectively utilize the time 
you have. 

Duson said that simple 
relaxation exercises, such 
as taking three deep 
breaths before beginning a 
test can ease anxiety which 
interferes with per- 
formance. Relaxation is 
good, Lombardi said, 
because you can't be 
simultaneously relaxed 
and anxious. 

According to Duson, 
comparing yourself with 
others can increase stress. 

DISCUSSING A stressful 
situation with others can 
often help to relieve ten- 

sion according to I/im- 
bardi. When you find out 
that others feel the same 
way you do, he said, ten- 
sion is often relieved. 

Umibanli and Duson 
suggested various skills 
that can help a person 
relieve stress By learning 
relaxation skills, setting 
goals, managing your time 
and establishing priorities, 
a person can be better 
prepared for stressful 
situations. 

title transfer notices to all 
county media, not to a few, 
as is now the practice. He 
added tliat he would in- 
clude addresses instead of 
lot numbers so citizens 
can understand them. 

HE SAID he does not 
think his age will hurt liis 
chances for election, 
although he said Wood 
County is fairly con- 
servative. 

Ketzenbarger said he 
does not think the recor- 
der's job should be "a 
political   football   game." 

carries the excitement of a 
show opener very well as 
Page and drummer John 
Ronham step into the 
spotlight. 

But from the end of 
"Rock'n'Roll", the 
spontaneity seems to fade. 
"Celebration Day," "The 
Rain Song" and "No 
Quarter" arc pale 
imitations of tlic studio 
versions. Page plays all 
electric and ignores the 
acoustic guitar, losing the 
feel of the originals in the 
process. 

Side two Is dominated by 
a 27-minutc version of 
"Dazed and Confused." As 
expected, it puts Page 
front and center to 
demonstrate his ability to 
coax the strangest sounds 

out of his double-neck 
Gibson, 

AT TIMES he cooks, but 
mostly the track comes off 
in a wave of self in- 
dulgence. I can't lielp but 
feel that a shorter, tighter 
version would have been 
much more satisfying. 

Hie album wouldn't have 
been complete without 

Stairway to Heaven" and 
an 11-minute version is 
included. The attempt is 
nice, but there really isn't 
much hope of Improving on 
the original. 

The album ends with 
"•Whole l<otta Love" and. 
like "Rock'n'Roll." 
Zeppelin finally manages 
to crank up and deliver a 
cut that rocks. Too bad 
they couldn't have done 
anything with the material 
in between. 

Cheetwood 
Prosecuting Attorney 
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Budweiser* presents "Beer Talk" 

The photographer for 
senior pictures will be 

at the Key - today through 
Nov. 19. Don't delay! 

for app't call: 

372-0086 
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1 can't decide ii "The 
Song Remains the Same" 
will reveal itself as another 
fine Led Zeppelin album or 
continue to give the Im- 
pression on that it could 
have been done much 
better, 

The original cuts that 
appear here are classics 
and maybe it would have 
been better to leave them 
as they were. Perhaps the 
movie will provide some 
insights into the album and 
make it more listonable. 
Until then. I'll have to 
reserve final judgement. 

lint as it stands no« . l f.\ 
Zeppelin is continuing 
where they left off with 
"Presence." The streak of 
rust on their heavy metal 
finish is growing lamer 

^ta.'.*£KM 

--'ii. 

The biggest selection 
anywhere In the most. 
colors and sizes We've 
got it All m one place 
Ours Fall into the Gap 
today 

9 
FRANKLIN   PARK 
 turn  
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Woman calls surgery'miracle' 
LOUISVIIi£,Ky.(AP)- 

-"I had no idea this could 
be done," says a 53-year- 
old woman who lost eight 
fingers last week in an 
industrial accident but now 
has 10 again. "It's 
amazing. It's wonderful." 

"It would be awful if I 
couldn't use my hands," 

STAtMVM 

said Mary Dueer, lying in a 
bed at Jewish Hospital, her 
hands wrapped in ban- 
dages. "It's just a miracle. 
I've got them back." 

She commented 
yesterday, one week after 
the accident in the Dayton 
printing firm where she'd 

Cinema 1*2 BOX OFFICE 
OPENS 11:30 P.M. 

MIDNIGHT MOVIES 
FOR ADULTS 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY ONLY! 

ALL SEATS $1.25 

worked   for   25   years 
" without ever getting hurt. 

"I WAS working on a 
machine, cutting books, 
and somehow I got my 
hands too close and down 
the cutter went and 
someone said, 'Mary's 
hurt.' I looked down and 
said, 'Oh my gosh, I'm 
hurt,' and realized my 
fingers were gone," Dueer 
said. 

She was rushed to 
Dayton's St. Elizabeth 
Medical Center, where 
doctors telephoned Dr. 
Harold Kleinert at Jewish 
Hospital, who established a 
"microsurgery," unit 
several years ago that has 
become famous for 
replanting severed limbs. 

"TOEY   PACKED   my 
hands  in ice,   and they 

worked pretty fast," Dueer 
said. "Before long I was on 
a plane to Louisville and in 
surgery." 

Although a Dayton teen- 
ager underwent similar 
surgery a few months ago 
here, Dueer said she never 
dreamed such an operation 
was possible. The Dayton 
teenager, Lisa Stephens, 
lost a hand in an auto 
accident. It     was 
"replanted" and her 
physicians predict she'll 
eventually regain full use 
of the limb. 

"The doctor in Dayton 
told me it could be done. 
He said 'they are won- 
derful there, they can do 
anything,' and that made 
me feel a little better," 
Dueer said of her feelings 
after the accident. 

Cheetwood 
Prosecuting Attorney 

PoHUcal Ad«*f1iwfn*n1 

N»wipho-o by Doniel Ho , 

Handshake 
Vice presidential candidate Robert J. Dole (R.-Kansas) reaches out to the 

crowd at Franklin Park Mall during a campaign stop Tuesday night. Dole was 
greeted by an enthusiastic audience during his hour-long visit. ■ II 

// Justice is action—not words'' 

At Aiitifooi County Prosecutor. Warren counseled local 
school b.ii.it!i ond their superintendents lib* Homy 
ZobomiaV of North Baltimore. 

(Nnt Municipal Court Pioiecutoi. Warren Loti* 

include the proc'icol learning, a* and education 
om    I U low   School    at   well   at   the   city*   mm 

Won en   lotf   .-merely   believe*   that   the   Prosecuting   Attorney 

con   do   a   good   |ob   only   by   keeping   m   touch   with   every 
Wood   County   community including   BG S U 

Woff.n and hit wife, Evelyn Louisa ("Lou") hovo throe daughter! 
Suion   Joyce and Deborah Deb 1* engaged to Mark Stukey. 

Warren Lotz 
is qualified and experienced. 

» Practicing Attorney [Graduate ol the Unl 
vanity ol Toledo law School). 

»Currently    Prosecutor     ol     tha    Bowling 
Green Municipal Court. 

» Three (3) yaart ot Attlttant Wood County 
Prosecutor   handling    criminal    and   civil 
cotei. 

» Member of the Wood County. Ohio State 
and American lor Associations. 

■ Member ol   tha   American   Trial Lawyer* 
At IOC lotion, 

• Member   of   the   Ohio   Academy   ol   Trial 
lawyer*. 

e Member    ol    the    Proiecuting    Attorney* 
Asioclotlon. 

• Attended numerous temlnart ol the Crim- 
inal Legal Education Institute. 

• Attended NorthwOBtorn Unlvertlty Prose- 
cutor* School. 

• Registered Proleasionol   Engineer   (Grod- 
uota ol the Univertily ol tlllnolt). 

e Twenty (20) year* experience in butine** 
and engineering. 

Warren l| a Center Township Truttee. He olio wa* counsel to hi* lellow 
trusiee* while serving in the Projecting Attorney'* office (A Troy 
Iwp   Truitee* meeting i* shown above.) 

Warren Lotz 
has a proven record of community service. 
e Trustee   of   Center    Township    (currently 

serving his 7th year). 
a World War II U.S. Navy veteran 
• Member of Pemberville American Lag Ion. 
a Member ol tha Wood County and Ohio 

Township   Truttoas   and   Clark*   Aitocla- 
tion. 

e Member ol the bowling Green Chomber ol 
Commerce. 

• Membei ol the Wood County farm Bureau. 
• Member   ol   the Notional   Society ol   Pro- 

visional Engineer*. 
e Member    ol    the   Amateur    Trapshooting 

Association. 
• Member ol the bowling Green Stata Uni- 

versity Folc on Club. 
e Member ol numerous fraternal organlia- 

Warren Lotz 
possesses maturity and has a stake in 
Wood County. 
• Af • — 4* 
. W»« — F..l,n lo.n. ("lOU") 
■ 3 Doughion — Joyca. Doboroh and Susan. 

• Owns horn* at 11540 Kramar Rood 
• Attandi  $1.   Mark's   lutnaron   Church   In 

Bowling Groan. 

Warren Lotz 
is a man of innovations and ideas. 
»A victim witneii information program Is 

needad which heaps the innocent at well 
informed about a criminal proceeding as 
the alleged criminal. 

Warren lots has the courtroom 
experience needed In the Pro** 
ocutor't oHIce. He ha* both crim- 
inal ond civil experience. 

Warren ha* practlcad before the 
Ohio Court ol Appeal* the Ohio 
Supreme Court, the Federal Dis- 
trict Court a* well o* Municipal 
end Common Pleas Courts. 

• Sove taxpayer's child support dollars by 
cooperating with the new federal pro- 
gram to locate end Identify runaway out- 
ol-state obsantea fothars and get thorn to 
pay lor tha support ol their chlldran. 

Warren goal whore hot needed. Ha listen* batter. He follow* through I 

L0TZI 
rtOMCUTOt Warren Lotz 

Prosecuting Attorney 
Paid lo> by the Lou Prosecutor Committea. Jack*on I   Millar. Chwrpanon. 123 Ea«t Court Straat. Bowling Graan. Ohio 43402 - Political Advartisomant 

DEMOCRAT 

Werren It new ■oorlUf, Green's Assistant Ctty Attorney (Municipal 
Court Prosecutor). He wet appointed by Oty Attorney Patrick Crowiay 
to handle tha city'* criminal work. 
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Icy marsh, 'slob' hunters 
ruin start of duck season 

By Bill Fink 
Outdoors Columnist 

When I awoke Saturday morning, my mother was 
angrily shaking me, obviously disturbed by the fact that 
my alarm had gone off without my hearing it. 

A quick gathering of my senses reminded me that it 
was 3:30 a.m., and four friends would soon be arriving to 
pick me up to go duck hunting. 

After only an hour's sleep, I grabbed my down coat, 
shotgun and hip waders as my partners pulled into the 
drive. 

I knew it was going to be "one of those trips" when I 
spilled a full cup of scorching coffee all over the front seat 
of the driver's truck. 

AN HOUR'S drive found us at the Grand River Wikflife 
Area in Trumbull County Ohio. After parking the truck, 
we had about a half-hour walk back into the marsh where 
we planned to hunt. 

It was a beautiful morning, the sky glittered with stars. 
There wasn't much of a moon, however, and walking 
single-file back into the brush at 5:30 a.m., it was pitch 
black. Between the five of us "educated" college 
students, we had only one flashlight, held by the guy in 
front of the column. As we trudged through mud almost a 
foot deep, we could faintly hear the guy with the flashlight 
wam, "Look out for this log." 

Each warning was inevitably followed by four thumps- 
one for each of us tripping over the forewarned obstacle. 

WE ARRIVED at the edge of the marsh with about an 
hour to go before the legal hunting time of one half hour 
before sunrise. 

As we had hoped, we arrived there before anyone else, 
including ducks, game or anything else with enough sense 
to still be nesting or in bed. 

Eventually, voices and movement in the brush from the 
direction of the car told us that other hunters were 
coning, so we took our spots, standing in water up to our 
knees.   After about an hour, my feet were numb.   It 

Loan interest benefits increase 

wasnt until the sun came up that I noticed the marsh was 
covered with a thin layer of ice except for the spots 
where we had trudged through that morning. 

AFTER THE first group of hunters came, another 
group followed, and then another, until we were 
surrounded. It became apparent that our spot was no 
family secret 

As the legal hunting time began, the silence of the 
morning was replaced with shotgun blasts. It gave me the 
feeling of being in the middle of World War II. 

We saw a couple of hundred ducks fly over, but had 
very few shots, about a half-dozen between the five of us. 

No sooner would a flight of ducks decide to drop down 
into the marsh than another hunter would pop up and 
open fire. About 90 per cent of the ducks weren't in range 
of a cannon, let alone a shotgun. Duck hunters call this 
"skyblasting"-a worthless waste of shells. 

Then there was the man hunting to the left of us who 
was vainly attempting to use a duck call. Duck calling is 
an artful skill, requiring hours of practice to perfect. I'm 
convinced I could have attracted more ducks by belching 
than he did with his call. 

THE FEW ducks that managed to secretly sneak 
through the army of surrounding hunters took us by such 
surprise that we either missed them or didn't get a shot 
off. 

We left the marsh emptyhanded and disgusted, vowing 
to restrict our duck hunting on public property to the 
weekdays, when most weekend hunters are working. 

I should clarify that those type of hunters are the ex- 
ception rather than the rule. Good hunters realize that 
these "slob hunters" are the ones giving hunting a bad 
name. Clinics, safety courses and law enforcement keep 
the "slobs" cropped. 

Every sport has its poor representatives, and last 
Saturday was an example of hunting's misfits. I only 
wish that my mother had slept more soundly so I wouldn't 
have woken up. 

By Julie RoUo 
Staff Reporter 

The maximum adjusted 
family income eligible to 
receive federal interest 
benefits for guaranteed 
student loans will increase 
from 15,000 to $25,000 Nov. 
1, according to Beryl D. 
Smith, director of the of- 
fice of student financial 
aid. 

The increase means 
"most families with gross 
incomes up to $30,000 
would be eligible for a 
subsidized loan," Smith 
explained. He said interest 
would be paid by the 
federal government while 
the student is in school and 

until four months after 
graduation or termination 
of studies. After this 
period, a student would 
pay 7 per cent interest on 
the money. 

THE  GUARANTEED 
student loan is "a major 
source of financial 
assistance for many 
students from middle 
income families," Smith 
said. It is designed to offer 
assistance to students 
whose family income does 
not permit them to receive 
grants or loans under 
federal and state programs 
through the University.'' 

However, some students 
apply for guaranteed loans 

to supplement other forms 
of aid, Smith said. 

To be eligible, students 
must be enrolled at least 
half-time at the University 
and have good academic 
standing (subject to ap- 
proval by the Ohio Student 
loan Commissioni 

Applications for loans 
may be obtained from 
banks, credit unions or 
insurance companies. 
Smith said. The ap- 
plication should be sub- 
mitted to the Office of 
Financial Aid. 305 Student 
Services Bldg., which will 
certify the eligibility 
requirements. If approved, 
the application will be 
returned to the lender and 

Italy's treasury lacks funds 
ROME (AP)-Formany 

Italian workers, yesterday 
was monthly pay day as 
usual but for others 
sagging municipal and 
company treasuries meant 
that it was payless day or 
part-pay day. 

Some pay envelopes 
were empty and others half 
full while some workers 
who received full salaries 
this time faced the 
prospect of joining the 
ranks of the new unpaid 
breed next time around. 

Three thousand workers 
of a government-controlled 
chemical group in Sardinia 
were told that the firm's 

treasury lacks funds for 
October wages. They 
poured into the factory and 
threatened trouble. 

THE BIG stateowned 
textile firm, Montefibre, 
earlier had announced that 
it could pay only 40 per 
cent of the wages of its 
18,000 workers. This 
provoked such a sharp 
outburst from the labor 
unions that company of- 
ficials made a round of 
banks and creditors 
scraping up money to 
reduce the number of the 
payless. 

By their own accounts 

the cities of Genoa, Venice, 
Naples and Palermo are 
putting money in the en- 
velopes of their municipal 
workers perhaps for the 
last month. 

Genoa, Italy's largest 
port city, and Venice 
declared their treasuries 
empty for wages as well as 
essential city services, 
such as sanitation. 

Palermo officials put the 
Sicilian capital's income at 

sent to the Ohio Student 
Loan Commission for 
approbation and 
guarantee. 

SMITH SAB) a student 
may borrow as much as 
$2,500 a year and a 
maximum of $7,500 during 
four years. 

Other provisions that 
will become effective next 
month "are aimed at 
reducing the default rate," 
Smith said. "Students are 
prohibited from 
discharging their loans 
through bankruptcy for a 
period of five years after 
the repayment period 
starts." 

A one-year deferment for 
unemployment or hardship 
cases also is provided, as 
are criminal penalties for 
forgery and fraud. Smith 
said borrowers are 
required to notify lenders 
of address changes. A 
grace period of four 
months is allowed before 
repayment. 

l.isi year 1,187 
University students 
received $1,731,385 under 
the program. "We an- 
ticipate that we will exceed 
this number this year," 
Smith said. 
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Woman calls surgery'miracle' 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)- 

-"I bad no idea this could 
be done," says a 53-year 
old woman who lost eight 
fingers last week in an 
industrial accident but now 
has 10 again. 'It's 
amazing. It's wonderful." 

"It would be awful if I 
couldn't use my hands." 

STADIUM 

said Mary Dueer, lying in a 
bed at Jewish Hospital, her 
hands wrapped in ban- 
dages. "It's just a miracle. 
I've got them back." 

She commented 
yesterday, one week after 
tfie accident in the Dayton 
printing firm where she'd 

Cinema hi BOX OFFICE 
OPENS 11:30 P.M. 

MIDNIGHT MOVIES 
FOR ADULTS 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY ONLY! 

ALL SEATS $1.25 
POimvilVNOONf 

UNO!" II 
i.o. aiQumo 

worked   for   25   years 
•' without ever getting hurt. 

"I WAS working on a 
machine, cutting books, 
and somehow I got my 
hands too close and down 
the cutter went and 
someone said, 'Mary's 
hurt.' I looked down and 
said. Oh my gosh, I'm 
hurt,' and realized my 
fingers were gone," Dueer 
said. 

She was rushed to 
Dayton's St. Elizabeth 
Medical Center, where 
doctors telephoned Dr. 
Harold Kleinert at Jewish 
Hospital, who established a 
"microsurgery," unit 
several years ago that has 
become famous for 
replanting severed limbs. 

"THEY   PACKED   my 
hands  in ice,  and they 

worked pretty fast," Dueer 
said "Before long I was on 
a plane to Louisville and in 
surgery." 

Although a Dayton teen- 
ager underwent similar 
surgery a few months ago 
here, Dueer said she never 
dreamed such an operation 
was possible. The Dayton 
teenager, Lisa Stephens, 
lost a hand in an auto 
accident. It     was 
"replanted" and her 
physicians predict she'll 
eventually regain full use 
of the limb. 

"The doctor in Dayton 
told me it could be done. 
He said 'they are won- 
derful there, they can do 
anything,' and that made 
me feel a little better," 
Dueer said of her feelings 
after the accident. 

Cheetwood 
Prosecuting Attorney 

PoMic»l MmMKNAt Handshake 
No«*pho'o by Oan*i Ho 

Vice presidential candidate Robert J. Dole (R.-Kansas) reaches out to the 
crowd at Franklin Park Mall during a campaign stop Tuesday night. Dole was 
greeted by an enthusiastic audience during his hour-long visit 

"Justice is action—not words.7' 

■■*** ■ .- 

As Assistant County Prosecutor. Wotrtn counseled total 
tthool boords and their superintendents like Henry 
Zabornlak of North Baltimore. 

GiNnt   Munktpol   Court   Pio*«cuk>i    Warren   torn 

i   include   the   proctKol   framing   at   and   education   of 

from    I U law   School    as   well   ai   *te   city»   criminal   work 

Warren Lotz 
is qualified and expe 
• Practicing Attorney (GroduOte of the Uni- 

versity of Toledo law School). 
• Currently Prosecutor or the Bowling 

Gi ■•n Municipal Court. 
• Thraa (3) years at Assistant Wood County 

Proiocutor handling criminal and civil 
casas. 

• Mombar of tha Wood County. Ohio Stole 
and American Bar Association*. 

• Member of the American trial lowyers 
At toe lotion 

Worren   lot?   stmerely   believe*   that   the   Protocoling   Attorney 

con   do   a   good   job   only   by   keeping   in   touch   with   every 

Wood   County   community <ncluding   B G S.O. 

Warren and hit wife. Evelyn Louise ("Lou") have three daughters 
Susen. Joyce and Deborah. Deb it engaged to Mark Stuhay. 

rienced. 
• Member ol the Ohio Academy of Trial 

Lawyert. 
• Member of the Prosecuting Attorneys 

Attoclatlon. 
e Attended numerous temlnart of the Crim- 

inal Legal education Institute. 
e Attended Northwettern Unlvertlty Prolo- 

cutor's School. 
e Registered Profettlonol Engineer (Grad- 

uate of the Unlvertlty of llllnolt). 
e Twenty (20) yean experience in butinett 

and engineering. 

Warren it a Center Townthlp Truttee. He alto wai 
trutieet while tervlng In the Protecullng Attor 
twp. Trutteet meeting Is ihown obove.) 

coumel to hit fellow 
ey's office.   (A Troy 

Warren Lotz 
has a proven record of community service. 
> Trustee of Center Townthlp (currently 

tervlng hit 7th yeer). 
• World War II U.S. Navy veteran 
» Member of Pembervlllo American Legion. 
t Member of tha Wood County and Ohio 

Township Trutteet and Clerkt Associa- 
tion. 

• Member of the Bowling Green Chamber of 
Commerce. 

e Member of the Wood County Farm Bureau, 
e Member of the National   Society   of   Pro- 

fettlonol engineers. 
• Member   of   the    Amateur    Trapthootlng 

AtlOclotion. 
e Member of the Bowling Green State Unl- 

vertlty falcon Club. 
• Member of numerous fraternal organisa- 

tion!. 

Warren Lotz 
possesses maturity and has a stake in 
Wood County. 
e Age — 4 • 
e Wife — Evelyn loulte ("Lou") 
e 3 Daughters — ioyte. Deborah and Suson. 

e Owns home at 11540 Kramer Road 
e Attends   St.   Mark's   Lutheran   Church   In 

Bowling Green. 

Warren Lotx 
is a man of innovations and ideas. 

» A victim witness Information program Is 
needed whkh keeps the Innocent as well 
informed about a criminal proceeding at 
the alleged criminal. 

Warren lots hat the courtroom 
experience needed In the Pros- 
ecutor't office. He hot both crlm- 
Inel and civil experience. 

Warren hat practiced before the 
Ohio Court of Appealt tha Ohio 
Supreme Court, the Federal Dis- 
trict Court at wall as Municipal 
and Common Pleas Courts. 

e Save taxpayer's child support dollars by 
cooperating with tha naw federal pro- 
gram to locate ond identify runaway out- 
of-stete absentee fathars end get them to 
pey for the support of their children. 

—: t 

W«rr»n go.i wh»r» h. > mill H« ll.l.n. lunar   H. lollow. through I 

L0TZI 
MHHICUTM 

DEMOCRAT Warren Lotz 
Prosecuting Attorney 

Paid lot by the Lotz Prosecutor Committee. Jackson I   Miller. Chairperson   123 East Court Street   Bowling Green. Ohio 43402     Political Advertisement 

Werren Is now Bowilwg Green's Assistant City Attorney (Municipal 
Court Prosecutor) He wot appslnfd by City Attorney Pelrick Crowley 
to handle the city's criminal work. 



Icy marsh, 'slob' hunters 
ruin start of duck season 
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Loan interest benefits increase 

By BU Fink 
Outdoors Columnist 

When I awoke Saturday morning, my mother was 
angrily shaking me, obviously disturbed by the fact that 
my alarm had gone off without my hearing it. 

A quick gathering of my senses reminded me that it 
was 3:30 a.m., and four friends would soon be arriving to 
pick me up to go duck hunting. 

After only an hour's sleep, I grabbed my down coat, 
shotgun and hip waders as my partners pulled into the 
drive. 

I knew it was going to be "one of those trips" when I 
spilled a full cup of scorching coffee all over the front seat 
of the driver's truck. 

AN HOUR'S drive found us at the Grand River Wildlif e 
Area in Tnunbull County Ohio. After parking the truck, 
we had about a half-hour walk back into the marsh where 
we planned to hunt 

It was a beautiful morning, the sky glittered with stars. 
There wasn't much of a moon, however, and walking 
single-file back into the brush at 5:30 a.m., it was pitch 
black. Between the five of us "educated" college 
students, we had only one flashlight, held by the guy in 
front of the column. As we trudged through mud almost a 
foot deep, we could faintly hear the guy with the flashlight 
warn, "Look out for this log." 

Each warning was inevitably followed by four thumps- 
one for each of us tripping over the forewarned obstacle. 

WE ARRIVED at the edge of the marsh with about an 
hour to go before the legal hunting time of one half hour 
bef ore sunrise. 

As we had hoped, we arrived there before anyone else, 
including ducks, game or anything else with enough sense 
to still be nesting or in bed. 

Eventually, voices and movement in the brush from the 
direction of the car told us that other hunters were 
coming, so we took our spots, standing in water up to our 
knees.   After about an hour, my feet were numb.   It 
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wasn't until the sun came up that I noticed the marsh was 
covered with a thin layer of ice except for the spots 
where we had trudged through that morning. 

AFTER TOE first group of hunters came, another 
group followed, and then another, until we were 
surrounded. It became apparent that our spot was no 
family secret 

As the legal hunting time began, the silence of the 
morning was replaced with shotgun blasts. It gave me the 
feeling of being in the middle of World War II. 

We saw a couple of hundred ducks fly over, but had 
very few shots, about a half-dozen between the five of us. 

No sooner would a flight of ducks decide to drop down 
into the marsh than another hunter would pop up and 
open fire. About 90 per cent of the ducks weren't in range 
of a cannon, let alone a shotgun. Duck hunters call this 
"skyblasting"-a worthless waste of shells. 

Then there was the man hunting to the left of us who 
was vainly attempting to use a duck call. Duck calling is 
an artful skill, requiring hours of practice to perfect. I'm 
convinced I could have attracted more ducks by belching 
than he did with his call. 

THE FEW ducks that managed to secretly sneak 
through the army of surrounding hunters took us by such 
surprise that we either missed them or didn't get a shot 
off. 

We left the marsh emptyhanded and disgusted, vowing 
to restrict our duck hunting on public property to the 
weekdays, when most weekend hunters are working. 

I should clarify that those type of hunters are the ex- 
ception rather than the rule. Good hunters realize that 
these "slob hunters" are the ones giving hunting a bad 
name. Clinics, safety courses and law enforcement keep 
the "slobs" cropped. 

Every sport has its poor representatives, and last 
Saturday was an example of hunting's misfits. I only 
wish that my mother had slept more soundly so I wouldn't 
have woken up. 

By Julie Mb 
Staff Reporter 

The maximum adjusted 
family income eligible to 
receive federal interest 
benefits for guaranteed 
student loans will increase 
from 15,000 to $25,000 Nov. 
1, according to Beryl D. 
Smith, director of the of- 
fice of student financial 
aid. 

The increase means 
"most families with gross 
incomes up to $30,000 
would be eligible for a 
subsidized loan," Smith 
explained. He said interest 
would be paid by the 
federal government while 
the student is in school and 

until four months after 
graduation or termination 
of studies. After this 
period, a student would 
pay 7 per cent interest on 
the money. 

THE  GUARANTEED 
student loan is "a major 
source of financial 
assistance for many 
students from middle 
income families," Smith 
said. It is designed to offer 
assistance to students 
whose family income does 
not permit them to receive 
grants or loans under 
federal and state programs 
through the University." 

However, some students 
apply for guaranteed loans 

to supplement other forms 
of aid, Smith said. 

To be eligible, students 
must be enrolled at least 
half-time at the University 
and have good academic 
standing (subject to ap- 
proval by the Ohio Student 
Loan Commission). 

Applications for loans 
may be obtained from 
banks, credit unions or 
insurance companies, 
Smith said. The ap- 
plication should be sub- 
mitted to the Office of 
Financial Aid, 306 Student 
Services BWg., which will 
certify the eligibility 
requirements. If approved, 
the application will be 
returned to the lender and 

Italy's treasury lacks funds 
ROME (AP)-For many 

Italian workers, yesterday 
was monthly pay day as 
usual but for others 
sagging municipal and 
company treasuries meant 
that it was payless day or 
part-payday. 

Some pay envelopes 
were empty and others half 
full while some workers 
who received full salaries 
this time faced the 
prospect of joining the 
ranks of the new unpaid 
breed next time around. 

Three thousand workers 
of a government-controlled 
chemical group in Sardinia 
were told that the firm's 

treasury lacks funds for 
October wages. They 
poured into the factory and 
threatened trouble. 

THE BIG statfrowned 
textile firm, Montefibre, 
earlier had announced that 
it could pay only 40 per 
cent of the wages of its 
18.000 workers. This 
provoked such a sharp 
outburst from the labor 
unions that company of- 
ficials made a round of 
banks and creditors 
scraping up money to 
reduce the number of the 
payless. 

By their own accounts 

the cities of Genoa, Venice, 
Naples and Palermo are 
putting money in the en- 
velopes of their municipal 
workers perhaps for the 
last month. 

Genoa, Italy's largest 
port city, and Venice 
declared their treasuries 
empty for wages as well as 
essential city services, 
such as sanitation. 

Palermo officials put the 
Sicilian capital's income at 

sent to the Ohio Student 
Loan Commission for 
approbation and 
guarantee. 

SMITH SAB) a student 
may borrow as much as 
$2,500 a year and a 
maximum of $7,500 during 
four years. 

Other provisions that 
will become effective next 
month "are aimed at 
reducing the default rate," 
Smith said. "Students are 
prohibited from 
discharging their loans 
through bankruptcy for a 
period of five years after 
the repayment period 
starts." 

A one-year deferment for 
unemployment or hardship 
cases also is provided, as 
are criminal penalties for 
forgery and fraud. Smith 
said borrowers are 
required to notify lenders 
of address changes. A 
grace period of four 
months is allowed before 
repayment. 

I-ast year 1,187 
University students 
received $1,731,385 under 
the program "We an- 
ticipate that we will exceed 
this number this year," 
Smith said. 
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Hostels offer worldwide lodgings 
By Scott Ha worth 

Staff Writer 

Thousand of people have joined American Youth 
Hostels, Inc. (AYH) this past summer to take advantage 
of inexpensive overnight lodging facilities in various 
parts of the world. 

The International Youth Hostel Federation (IYHF), of 
which AYH is a member, is comprised of 50 countries that 
operate more than 4,500 hostels (simple establishments 
that offer beds, showers and kitchen facilities) for less 
than $3.50 a night. 

"In addition to youth hostels, which serve only that 

Paid Political Ad 

BuSlNfSS    OPPORTUNITY 

Stuff Envelopes 
$25.00 PER HUNDRED 
Immediate Earnings 

Send $1.00 To: 
Envelopes Dept. 339A 

310 Franklin Street 
Boston.Mass. 02110 

purpose, there are two other kinds of hostels in 
America," said Barbara E. McLean, administrative 
assistant to the board of directors of the Erie-Ana 
Council, AYH. "There are supplementary ac- 
commodations that serve another purpose besides hostels 
like dorms, camps and YMCA's or YWCA's. The other 
kind of hostel is the home hostel which are houses opened 
up by private owners to as many people as possible.'' 

MEMBERSHIP rates for AYH are $5 for anyone under 
18 and $11 for everyone 18 and over. Members receive a 
pass valid until the end of 1977 and a handbook that lists 
all of the hostels in the United States and explains what is 
a vai lable at each one, she said. 

"It would be easier to join by writing us here than to 
write to the national office," McLean said. The address is 
Erie-Ana Council, American Youth Hostels, Inc., 304 
North Church St. 

Cheetwood 
Prosecuting Attorney 

LASALLE+S 

ONLY 12.88 Mark   75 

APF CALCULATORS WITH 

BONUS AC ADAPTORS 

Dependable  accuracy,   extra   large 

fluorescent  display,   easy to hold 

size,   no-nonsense   low  prices  and a 

bonus  AC  adaptor.Choose   from   2  models 

Mark  75   (left):   Slimline   6-function 

calculator   with   full   memory, 
floating  decimal   point....12.88 

Mark  50   (right):   Full   scientific 

calculator   with   notation,   performs 

trig,   functions 18.88 

Fine  quality  calculators:   buy  yours 

at   Lasalle's   and  the  adapter's  free. 

UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
BROADWAY: A REVUE 

LAST TWO 
SHOWS 

ONE PERFORMANCE EACH NIGHT-9:00 P.M. 

Friday, October 29 

Saturday, October 30 

Located   at   the   Holiday   Inn   Cabaret 

HEAR  SELECTIONS   FROM: A 
-MUSIC  MAN 
-SWEET   CHARITY 
■HAIR 
--PORGY  &   BESS 
-GODSPELL 
■WEST  SIDE   STORY 
-THE FANTASTIKS 

ENJOY   COCKTAILS 
AND LIGHT 

HORSDOEUVRES 
SERVED   TABLESIDE 

BGSU   Students 
$1.50 Off 

^<>^AjdL3UU^  ^VUA- 
RESERVATIONS 

RECOMMENDED 
352 5211 

Home of Cabaret Theatre 

ACROSS                        »• Department of 
1 Timber tree                      „,  f.r*nce 

6 Skat!                                       Mormon country 

10 Handle                             " i?"*"*"?,... 
14 Where ML Borah            M f*—V- AMsT. 

j,                                       64 Parrot 
15 European de-                    M "At we forgive 

fenee group                            nnwru 
16 Baked clay pot                      DOWN 
17 Red Square name               1 Dreltofalaw 
18 Job                                     2   ■" 
20 Departs                              3 Met by chance 
22 Retrace the way                 * Courtliness of 
23 Moslem judges                       the good old 
25 City room equip-                    day 

ment                                   5 Sharpened 
26 Astromer Sagan                6 Reply: Abbr 
28 Did a potter's                    7 Mark time 

job                                      8 North Pacific 
32 Cupid                                      We 
33 "A flea                         9   "P««k up  

gar"                                         troubles..." 
34 Quip                                  10 Forcing frame 
37 Cheerful                            H Assumed name 
38 Aunt, in South                 '2 Members of s 

Africa                                      church 
39 Put by                              13 Aquarium items 
40 Cobb end others              19 Western hemia- 
41 Like certain                           phere range 

foods                                21 Curved sword: 
42 Greek hero                             Var. 

1 2 3 1 b 1 8 M i 10 II li 13 

it '5 16 

17 1 9 

.  
20 21 ■ 

23 2«fb K 

26 27 1 28 29 30 31 

32 
" 

m Jb 36 

37 38 1 39 

*0 ■ 12 

13 44 

US 16 •47 I" "9 

50 r 52    53 

-' 

51 55 b6 

57 1 bS 

60 61 a 
63 61 (S 

41 Shot at billiards ANSWER TO MEVI0US mm 
M   I roues                                   24   Speech sound                                   w  nerrain oi a 
44 Electrical unit                 26 Shopper's vehicle                             song 
45 Assyrian deity                27 Chinese city                                '* Like  
48 Fudge ingredient            29 English poet                                     Iquicklyl 
«i u_rf_.k i.MS"            30 Goes on stage                             46 Belle of Wild 

R^siT                           31—to.pre-                                     West day 
m ffSVnel rim.                   pares the way                              47 McKinleys 

SS^r^                            for)                                                    political mentor          . 
-.7  W»„uW. olH               34 Chief steward                              49 Edna Ferber 57 Attendant*, old                              ,                                                „,,„.i 

.....                                  36 Rose Howl shape                              novel 
">"e                                 36 Topic                                           51  Author Bellow 

59 Lizard of the                    39 Georgia metro-                           52 Belgrsd name 
chameleon family                   polis                                            53 Jewish month 

._..,,      AnAAAUlAnn     nillTI r            55 Brews 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

LOOK, I MOUTHS    ZKNOUI, 
pieawtsAume KKK. tns 
axmet/rw   JUSTTHATI 

I OINTTAK£/T     KAUYF&L 1 penscmiy' 

Y2 
fVR6MNY 

NOU-. I 

so DO i, jam, 
ANPRXYOU,WO. 
l*WWHOWH¥V    OH. 
WKUOFKP       MX. 

RX.HCK.. 

MAY IASK 
YOUAQUeS-   ANY- 
TXH.JCmt?   THN6I 

PRESS 
cwpen-  .,_ NO, 

FED.   I 

Classifieds 
CAMPUS CALENDAR 

Thursday, October 76. 1974 

Women's Caucus General Business and O rganiiational 
meeting at 7 :30 p.m. Capitol Room, Union. 

RIDES HELP WANTED 

Need Ride to Columbus 
OSU Campus a re a. Friday. 
357   3371 

LOST AND FOUND 

FOUND: Leather hey 
chain with initial M on it & 
3 keys.   377  5940. 

FOUND: F. kitten wearing 
white (lea collar, 10-25- 
76.   372   411 1. 

LOST:       Gold      Bouleva 
woman's watch.     Area   of 
Science  Bldgs.   or Union. 
REWARD.    2   2003 

SERVICES O FFERED 

RESEARCH PAPERS   our 
catalog allows you quick 
access to $,000 quality 
research studies, a virtual 
library at your fingertips. 
Send $1 (tor mailing) to 
PACIFIC RESEARCH, Suite 
5. S270 Roosevelt Way 
NE. Seattle. WA 98105. 

Yoga, postures & 
Meditation Wed. evening 
810 p.m. Call Panna352- 
8717 evenings. 

EMPA      EMOTIONAL    and 
Material  Pregnancy  Aid. 
We care.    352 473*  M A F 
13 pm. Tu.,  W.. Th   4:30- 
9  30 pm. 

Expert typing reasonable 
ratescall 352-7305. 

WANTED 

Babysitter 2 children 7:30- 
5:30 M thru Thurv 7:30- 
12:30 p.m. Fri. Angela 
Bell. 831 7th St. Apt. ft, 

Wanted: to rent a black 
leather motorcycle-type 
jacket forone night, small 
men's    Call 2-5505. 

Prairie Margins (un- 
dergrad. lit. mag.) Now 
accepting prose, poetry, 
criticism. Submit to 202 
U.H. Meetings    every 
MON. 5:00 p.m. 407 
Moseley. 

1, 2 F. rm to sub. apt. 
US-mo. wtr. 4 spr. qtrs. 
Cell352-44*3 after5:30. 

F. to, sublet U. Vill. wtr. 8. 
spr.  352.4440 alters. 

Ad Sales Rep. tor weekly 
newspaper, Pemberville- 
BG area. Donna. 287- 
3241 

PI.        Time        even. 
Knickerbocker.   352  5335 

Drivers needed with own 
car. Apply Dmo's PHI.. 

Pub   alter 4 p.m. 

Help   wanted:   Full   time, 
pt.    time   or  spare   time. 
Introducing   new    product 
to      market Financial 
opportunity     unlimited. 
Call     (4191     437  2744      or 
(419)638   4423. 

FO R SALE 

Craig AM FM radio 
cassette recorder com- 
bination. Like new. Best 
otter.   Call Mane 2  5318. 

Sears tree spirit 3 speed 
bike 3 yrs. old. excel. 
cond. 530.   Call 352  4748. 

45'    OTO     Mint    cond. 
Collectors item.   352-1143 
0r484  3885. 

Three Persian Lambskin 
Furcoats «or sale. M * F 
372-3814. 

Gibson Bass Guitar Model 
EBi w case excel, cond. 
Ph. 352  7133. 

Fender Bassman (Head A 
Bottom) Good cond. Ph. 
352-7113. 

Watercolor paintings 
made by B.G. Artist. Will 
make to order. Great 
Gifts! Low Cost! Call Deb 
2-5102. 

Honda-Trail 70, in excel, 
cond. 1975 model. Good 
inexpensive Iran- 
sportation.  Call 352-5128. 

Plants A Supplies discount 
to BG Students with ID'S 
FREE plant with purchase 
Thurv. Fri., Sat. Rain 
Forest, 184 rearS. Mam in 
the Mini Mall. 

io  speed  lightweight bike 
4   mo.   old.      Like  new. 
Hardly  ridden.    Call Rob. 
352-7734. 

75' Porsche 914, l .8, 
Performance Group, 5 
speed,   excellent.  55750. 
372-5840 

PERSONALS 

Sig Ep Sam, eyes filled 
with gloom, vows to curse 
the Alpha Xi's. with a 
sacrifice to seal your 
doom. Tonight'sthe night 
to see. 

The Delts and Alpha Gams 
are having the longest 
exchange dinner in 
history Let's eat! 

Ann, congratulations on 
your engagement to Rich. 
Best wishes, your Alpha 
Gam Sisters. 

Congratulation;     Sig     Eps 
another    1st    place 2.891 
GPA     lor    80    members. 
FANTASTIC! J.R. 

AVAILABLE: 9 Story 4.4 
million dollar building for 
research A study. Focal 
point of academ ic 
community. 490,000 
volumes, 275,000 
govern ment documents. 
4.100 periodicals. Open 
on a limited hourly basis 
to undergrads. Graduate 
Students and faculty 
members who wish to 
pursue educational ob 
tectives. For further info, 
visit the Library. 

Good luck Sigs!  Sigma Chi 
fall  p edge  class  psyched 
lor Thursday        nights 
cham pio nsh ip       soccer 
game 

BG TV i this week lor 
local news and a 
doc umen tary on a 
possible violation ol the 
sunshine law by University 
officials. Airs Mon.Sun. 
4 pm.. W ed Fn 12:30 and 
4 pm. 

BG TV 7 would like to 
know what you think on 
state, campus or national 
issues.       Write   to   speak 
OUt,   BG   TV   7. 409   B South 
Hall. Select issues will be 
presented by their authors 
on BG-TV-7. 

P J.'s A Alpha Phis made 
lor a great time. Thanks. 
Beta Bros 
Phi Mu's - Beta Bros, are 
ready lor Friday's spooks 
how 'bout you?  

Phi Kappa Tau Ul'Sis Rush 
tonight     8:00. Refresh 
menls    served.        All    in* 
terested women welcome. 

Come    and    meet    the 
brothers. 

HALLOWEEN TREATS 
AWAIT     YOU     ON     WFAL, 
Thurs -Fn. 

H EY Twinkle, 
Congratulations on   , 
Pledging      Gamma      Phi 
Beta!     Good   luck.     Love,   * 
Jimmy i Michael. 
Sue  I'm  telling the world  I 
love    you.    I   want   you,   I  * 
need  you      Please let me 
prove I mean it with all my 
he.tii     Randy  » 

Eunies    Bar   &    Carryout. 
Happy   Time   •   Thurs.  ',12 
p m    809 S. M am St . 
AX Juniors are doing some 
secret   talking and Sunday 
night seniors,  be ready tor  . 
some pumpkin walking 
Delta Zeta welcome* then  ■ 
terrific    7 1    pledges   to   Ihb  , 
house by the windmill. 
Prepare        teleporter  ■ 
beaming down to  Bowling   , 
Gv IT n       Nov.     3rd.    Capt 
Kirk. « 

ALL CAM PUS   BEER BLASl    , 
•   Thurs.    Oct.    78   in   N  E. 
Common. 8:30  1 2 :00.      * 
Music by Ro M m q Sound 

The Spring Supplement to ■ 
the 1974 Key may be 
picked up from 9:30 am * 
to 3 pm. at 310 Student. 
Services Bldg., It is free to 
anyone who ordered a* 
19 74 yearbook. 

Sig    Eps:    The    last    few , 
mghts you've scared usso, 
that     we've     been     hiding' 
high and low!   But Xi's will 
try    to     keep     their    cool, 
until   we   see   the   Sig   Ep - 
GHOUL! 

••■•——■■-—_ ■ 

FOR RENT k 

1    rm.    effec.    E   Wooster. 
540-mo.   lease.     352-2259* 
or 352  5984.    Ask torMike, 
orKathi.  Avail, immed. 

Preferred Props houses «V 
apts. torrent.   352 9378. 

Sleeping     rooms male. 
352   9378. - 

NEEDED: 1 tm. rmmte. lort 
wtr. A spr. qtr. University 
Village Apts. Call 352-' 

"" _. 
Haven House Manor, 
openings. 2 bdrm. fum., e 
I II mo. leases. Call 111.1 

♦ 371. 

1 M. rmmte. needed. subl.« 
lor wtr.. sprg. Campus 
Manor Apt. S340-qtr. s* 
mm from empus. Cal^ 
Glen 352-1400. 

■ 
1 M. needed to subl. apt. 
immed. Own rm. Own* 
bathrm. Call alter i 30. , 
351-7404. 



Volleyball team snaps 
spell with solid triumph 

IfteBCJNcws, rtv 

BySaeCaser 
Sports Writer 

Women's volleyball 
coach Pat Peterson is 
elated and why shouldn't 
she be? After losing five of 
their last six gardes, the 
BG women netters put it all 
together Tuesday night to 
defeat Defiance College, 
16-14,15-9. 

One of the team's 
recurring problems this 
season has been a lack of 
court coverage and overall 
mobility. But Tuesday the 
Jnly areas left uncovered 
were beyond the endlines. 

"We looked like a totally 
different team," Peterson 
Said. "We were moving 
well, executing the fun- 
damentals and talking to 
each other. We beat a good 

■strong team and it feels 
.good to win." 

IN LAST Saturday's 
•losses to Mt. St. Joseph of 
.Cincinnati and the 
University of Dayton, the 

'Ladybirds had one of those 

AP top 20 
l-ast week's upsets 

shuffled the Associated 
.Press' top 20 college 
football teams. Here's how 
'they stand this week: 
• First 10--Michigan, 
Pittsburgh, UCIA, USC, 
Maryland, Texas Tech, 
"Georgia, Ohio State, 
Nebraska and Missouri. 
. Second 10-Notre Dame, 
Florida, Oklahoma. 
'Arkansas, Texas, 
Oklahoma State, Alabama, 
.Mississippi State, Colorado 
and Cincinnati. 

days. They couldn't do 
anything right 

But against the Yellow 
Jackets the Falcons could 
do no wrong. Excellent 
setting by seniors Gretr 
chen Weitbrecht and 
Suzanne Haver prompted 
good, hard hitting from 
other team members. 

Although the first game 
was close, BG was never 
behind. A strong come- 
back by Defiance tied the 
score 14-14, but the Falcons 
held on to win.The victory 
upped the women's season 
record to W. 

The BG junior varsity 
kept its perfect record 
intact by downing the 
Defiance JV's in straight 

games, 15-7, 15-10. They 
are now 4-0. 

• • • 
THE WOMEN'S 

volleyball team travels to 
Ada Saturday for a 
quadrangular match with 
Ohio Northern, Ohio 
University and Wright 
State University. 

"Ohio University has 
their ups and downs and 
are hard to predict," 
Peterson said. "Nor- 
thern's record is 8-9 and 
they arc psyched for BG. 

It willbe the first op- 
portunity since the first 
week of action for the 
Ladybirds to up their 
record over the .500 mark. 

Junior Sharon Daniek 
and sophomore Julie 
Lewis attempt a block in 
last Saturday's 
quadrangular. 
Execution of such basic 
skills as this aided the 
Ladybirds in downing 
Defiance College 
Tuesday night 

News crystal ball: 
N»**s*oto by Donwl Mo 

Upsets hit national powers, BG, panel 
By Terry Goodman 

Assistant Sports Editor 

Upsets stung a lot of 
people last week-Bowling 
Green, Oklahoma, 
Nebraska, Illinois, Toledo 
and the News' crystal ball 
panel 

The 12-person consensus 
failed to predict the above 
losers. Jim Sluzewski, our 
editorial editor, picked 
seven    of    11    games 

Only panel leader Bill 
Saunders, Delores Brim 
and Sue Caser could also 
boast an over-.500 per cent 
mark (6-5) amidst the 
disasterous forecasting 
weekend. 

SAUNDERS    tops   the 

mark, but he's closely 
followed. Sluzewski moved 
within one game, Greg 
Smith dropped two back 
and Keven McCray three 
behind. 

Dennis Sadowski stands 
at 33-17, four games away. 
Dave Smercina is five 
back. Brim and Caser six 
and Bob Bortel and Bill 
Estop are 30-20. Rounding 
out the panel are Dick Rees 
(29-21) and this writer 

BOWLING GREEN 
OVER CENTRAL 
MICHIGAN,    10-2-Only 

Estep and Caser go against 
the comeback kids. 

MIAMI OVER TOLEDO. 
12-0--Another Rocket 
misfire. 

MICHIGAN OVER 
MINNESOTA, 11-1-The 
top-ranked Wolverine? 
should roll as usual but 
Brim goes for the upset of 
the year. 

OKLAHOMA OVER 
COLORADO, 10-2- Rees 
and Brim like the home 
team. 

TEXAS OVER TEXAS 
TECH,     7-5-Sluzewski, 

Rees, Estep, Smith and 
McCray are IxMighom 
supporters. 

OHIO STATE OVER 
INDIANA, 12-0-Without 
Rod Gerald. 

USC OVER 
CALIFORNIA, 10-2- 
Without unanimous sup- 
port. Brim and McCray 
say the Trojans will need 
more than Ricky Bell. 

AUBURN AND 
FLORIDA,     Mi A     split 

panel. Smercina, Bortel, 
Sluzewski, Smith, Estep 
and Sadowski stick with 
12th-ranked Florida. 

BALL STATE OVER 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS, 
12-0-The Cardinals record 
their third league win. 

OHIO UNIVERSITY 
OVER WESTERN 
MICHIGAN, 8-4-- 
The Broncos are backed by 
Smercina, Smith, Bortel 
and McCray. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 

Golden Heart (Lil Sis) Rush 

ty 

7:30-9:30 p.m. 

7&c    a 

,              heap with a 37-13 season 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

(Send lot you* up to date. 160 
uwir 1*»l >"*' catalog Enclose 
IJ) 00 lo **ov«r postage and 
| handling 

| RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC. 
• 1132? IDAHO AVE.,1  206 

LOS ANGELES. CALIF   90025 
12131 477 8474 

• Our research papers are sold for 
resea'ch purposes only. Paid Political Ad 

DREENVIEW APTS. 
NOW RENTING 

)PEN DAILY 12-6, EXCEPT SUN 
6,9,12 MONTH LEASES 

214 lapoleon Bl 352-1135 

This Halloween 
Get A Treat 

From 
The Pizza People 

at Domino's 
if Fast  F rep Delivery 

1616 FJ  Wousii'i 
Telephone  352-5221. I 

2nd 
Item 
Free 
On any 
large piz/a 
S. 65 value 

One (-(nip- 
per pizza 
Expires 

|.isl Free Deliver 
'616 E  Woottei 
Telephone 352-5221 I 

2nd 
Item 
Free 
On any 
small pizza 
S !>0 value 

|   ^^VE^H     nne coupon  | 
■■I'M     Per pizza 

J Hill...-. * 
352-5221 

LASALLE *S 

20% OFF 
ALL LASALLE *S LEATHERS 
INCLUDING OUR FABULOUS 
COATS AND JACKETS -— 

Reg.   *I8  to  '180  .   sole  'U   to   $U4. 

You'll   save  on   all   leather   and   suede 

coats   and   jackets,   skirts,   vests, 

carpenter's  bibs,   aviator   pants,   culottes 

and   jumpers   in   junior   sizes 

5   to   15,   misses'  8  to   16.      Buy   the 
leather   you've  always   wanted   in   rust, 

brown   or   tan   shades   now  while  our 
entire   stock   is  marked   20%   off! 

1      Sam and Louise Cooper Carolyn Troxell 
It's time Dick and Martha Kudner Mrs. Borghild Behrmann 

Bob and Wrey Barber Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Slagle mu M^                                                         d Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greenfield James Carter 
1      D.Chester Fast Mr. and Mrs. Eugene France Emmd r a Prosecutor, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. and H. M. Steerman Robert Herringshaw 
1      Qeon Wright Mr. and Mrs. Russell Emans ■ ■■ m    Mr. and Mrs. LeoDarmofal 

'    Art and Marie Smith 
John and Ruth Davidson 

1      Ed Martigan Mrs. C.B.Stewart ■ w Mark and Donna Hawley 
Ken and Beth Hoot Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Boggs Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Ringer Mr.andMrs.BudWeith 

I'      Jim Bachman Boyd and Betty Crawford We support John Cheetwood because his record proves that he is the Ike and Shirley Gillespie Mr. and Mrs. William Hollo way 
|.      Walter Bowsher Roy Digby most experienced candidate for Prosecuting Attorney and has the legal Mr. and Mrs. James Krone I^ah and Bill Gerdeman 
1      Mr. and Mrs. Jack Plouck Dr. and Mrs. Ray Tucker ability to provide complete representation to the citizens of Wood Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schneider Mr. and Mrs. Tom E. Reynolds 
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Mrs. Marie Wiggins Russ and Nancy Heckman Norman and Delores Hainley Benny and Marcia Benedict 
[•     Mrs. Robert Frizell Larry and Mary Houck Mr. and Mrs. George Baty Stewart and Jean Eilert 
1        Mr. and Mrs. Ray Heckman George and Florence Talon Mrs. LuAnn Vandemark Anne and Albert Prueter 
I      Tom and Marlene Glick Natalie Talon Mrs. Phillip Ricketts I Joyd and Lois Hill 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oberhouse George and Ellen Shepard EK^V ^fam.. JrM Kenny Green Eldon and Marie Koby 
[•     Ed and Linda Reiter Ross and Norma Ban- Doris Schaller Floyd LeGalley 
I.     Kenneth Bockbrader John and Ruth Landwehr Mrs. Ray D. Avery Harold Bordner 
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Mr. and Mrs. Cornell Dierksheide Dave and Betty Barthold Juanita Patterson Robert Marlow 

•    BobEmans George and Kate Gam Bob and JoArm Kelley Merle Steams 
1.    Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bierly Bob and Dodi Strauss L '                 Wr          f H Kay and Allen Bechtal Gordon Wenig 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wegman Sharon and Roger Vail Lowell Studer Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shroyer 
Nigel and Trudy Da vies John and Ann Zachman Frank and Opal Huber Don and Harriet Cunnigham 

>    Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Steams, ST. Fritz and Mary Wolfe WillardWankelman Mr. and Mrs. James A. Lewis 
.     Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mennel Ashley Gunn John and Sylvia Piper Mr. and Mrs. Wayne L Irwin 
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BG season not over yet 
One game does not make 

a season. 
Bowling Green's football 

season is far from over, 
and so is the Mid-American 
Conference (MAC) 
championshipstruggle. 

Time is on the Falcons' 
side. 

What the Falcon grid- 
ders must do, though, after 
Saturday's heartbreaking 
MAC loss to Miami, is 
guard against a letdown. 

THE SITUATION  is so 
similar to the one of a year 
ago, when BG lost to 
Miami in a game, like 
Saturday's, it should have 
won. 

Following that Miami 
defeat, the Falcons were 
dumped by Ball State, 27- 
20. Then, the damage 
already done with two 
straight loop setbacks, BG 
barely got by Ohio 
University, using a last- 
minute field goal to win, 19- 
17. 

So, with Central 
Michigan University and 
those-always tough Bob- 
cats invading Doyt I. 
Perry Field the next two 
weekends, it's imperative 
the Falcons forget what 
happened in Oxford and 
play solid football. 

The loss hurt, no doubt. 

but BG still has a chance, 
slim as it may seem, at the 
title. It just can't lose 
again. 

"I THINK WHOEVER is 
going to win the conference 

But... 
The Cardinals' schedule, 

with just Five MAC games 
isn't one to brag about 
And opponents like Illinois 
State, Akron and 
Appalachian State aren't 

Dick Rees 

this year will win it with 
one loss," BG coach Don 
Nehlen said. "I think it's 
one of the few years that 
that's true." 

He may be right, but 
then again, he may be 
wrong. 

Ball State currently 
leads the MAC with a 24 
record, with three league 
games left. BG and Ohio 
University are next at 4-1, 
with Central Michigan also 
second, but just 2-1. 

The general consensus is 
that Ball State, with 
woefully weak first-year 
conference members 
Northern Illinois and 
Eastern Michigan ahead 
on its schedule, along with 
Western Michigan, won't 
lose again. 

exactly in the same class 
with San Diego State. 

Both Illinois State and 
Akron beat Ball State, and 
the Cardinals have been 
hampered by injuries, with 
ace linebacker Toddy 
Harvey out for the year, 
and quarterback Art 
Yaroch ineffective in 
recent weeks with injuries 
to his leg, toe and knee. 

SO WESTERN, the most 
improved team in the 
league this fall, looms as 
the upset hopeful. 

The MAC title will be 
decided by percentage; 
therefore, BG and Central, 
with seven conference 
games, and Ohio, with 
eight, have the advantage 
over Ball State. 

But the Cardinals must 
lose, and the others must 
not. 

Which means the 
Falcons must hope, and, 
above all, think positive. 

And, there are some 
things to be positive about. 

BG had just one penalty 
! against Miami. Three 
weeks ago it had 13 in one 
game. The passing attack 
gets better each week and 
now is the most feared in 
the conference. 

DEFENSIVELY, the 
Falcons continue to im- 
prove, especially in the 
secondary. The BG 
defense, which "bends, but 
doesn't break," has to be 
given much of the credit 
for keeping the Falcons 
alive in the last three tight 
games. 

"We're in it with 
everybody now," Nehlen 
said. "I don't think it (the 
Miami loss) upsets our title 
aspirations." 

We'll see Saturday. 

N*wif]hoto bv M»¥}v W'll«gw 

Linebackers Jeff Smith (43) and Cliff Carpenter (51) cause a Miami fumble. 
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What's team basketball? Ask the Cleveland Cavs 
The emphasis of team 

basketball was never more 
evident than at the Rich- 
field Coliseum last 
weekend as the Cleveland 
Cavaliers faced two of the 
National Basketball 
Assn's (NBA) premier 
centers. 

Artis Gilmore and the 
Chicago Bulls invaded the 
Coliseum last Friday for 
the season opener for both 
squads, while Kareem 
AbdukJabbar and the Los 
Angeles Lakers were the 
Cavs' guests last Sunday. 

CHICAGO returned to 
the Windy City with at 106- 
95 loss, while the lakers 
returned to the West Coast 
with a 100-95 defeat. 

Yes, these are the 
Cavaliers of a year ago, 
with one exception-Mo 
Howard, a second-round 
draft choice from the 
University of Maryland. 

Yes, these are the same 
Cavaliers who did not pick 

up any American 
Basketball Assn's (ABA) 
refugees. 

Yes, these are the same 
Cavaliers who are used to 
the playing styles of each 
other. 

Yes, these are the same 
Cavaliers, the reigning 
Central Division cham- 
pions of a year ago. 

THEN, why are they 
picked as low as third 
place in their division this 
year? 

I don't know, but if last 
weekend's performance is 
any Indication, the Cavs 
will make some predictors 
eat their words. 

Gilmore, the heralded 
center from Jacksonville 
University and the ABA 
Kentucky Colonels, is the 
Bulls' main hope for im- 
proving on their 23-win 
season a year ago. 

The 7-2 pivot man who 
was secured in the ABA 
dispersal  draft   for  $1.1 

million, lived up to his 
advance billing in his NBA 
debut. He scored 21 points 
and had a game-high 18 
rebounds in just 34 
minutes. 

('ARK, coming off the 
NBA's best bench, 
ignited a Cleveland rally, 
hitting eight of nine shots 
while dishing out three 
assists.     Campy Russell 

Greg Smith 

But no one man makes a 
team and the Cavaliers 
proved that by using 10 
men in the first half. The 
Cavs had six players In 
double figures, led by 
Austin Ca IT'S 18. 

chipped in with 17 points 
and six assists while 
forwards Jim Brewer and 
Bingo Smith were resting. 

Foots Walker penetrated 
well and handed out 10 
assists while Nate Thur- 

mond spelled Jim Chones 
and contributed with a 
team-high eight rebounds. 
In fact, the Cavs' bench 
outscored Chicago's 41-18 
in Cleveland's first season- 
opening victory in its 
seven-year history. 

In the Los Angeles 
contest, the Cavs again 
placed six men in double 
figures, led by Russell's 16 
markers. 

But this game belonged 
to Jim Brewer. The 
hustling 6-8 forward scored 
11 points and grabbed a 
game-high 19 rebounds, 
only two shy of his personal 
best. 

It   was   Brewer's   ex- 

cellent position under the 
boards and the center play 
of Chones and Thurmond 
that held Jabbar to only 
nine rebounds. 

Jabbar scored 29 points, 
but hit only nine of 23 shots 
thanks to the pressure 
applied by the Cavs' front 
line. 

Yes, basketball is a team 
sport and the Cavaliers 
showed their loyal fans a 
little bit of everything and 
everybody. That's the 
1976-77 Cavaliers-team 
basketball at its best. 

(-Pisonelb's 
1*^2120 203 N. MAIN 

A Pizza never had it so good,   TM 

Submarine Sandwich        Salads 

Sun - Thurs 4:30 p.m. to I a.m. 

Fri ft Sot 4:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

FAST FREE DELIVERY 
in Bowling Green 

352-5166 

8 

HOWARD JOHNSONS 

<^       5-7p.m.        °Cfy 
1628  E    WOOSTER 

352-0709 
Bar  open 

4p.m.-2:30o.m. 

Cheetwood 
Prosecuting Attorney 

Pol it ml WM rlnemt-M 

Early Seminar 
in Education 

ED CO 200 
Freshmen, Sophomores, 

Transfers 
Course explores teaching as 
a career through video tapes 
and discussions with class 
room teachers - both 
elementary and secondary 

6-8 Tuesdays 
217 Ed Bldg. 
2 credit hours 

Find out more about schools 
and creative teaching. 
Register for Ed. Co. 200 

RMKT 

PAUL H.DAVIS 
WOOD COUNTY RECORDER 

• Paul Davis Has Met 
The Challenge Of The 
Recorders Office: 
A record of efficient operation and friendly service. 
First County government office to utilize microfilm 
(1965). 
Adopted miscellaneous indexing on computer data 
processing. 
Records on film stored in vault for security. 
Presently treasurer of International Association of 
Clerks and Recorders. 

PAUL H. DAVIS 
For Integrity, Service and Experience 

Wd fa k« Dl*  Fcr 

Powder Puff 
•25 Rkla« St. 

West of MtD.nold 

Thurs-Fri-Sat 

Large   Vinyl   Purses 

$4.49 

Bikinis-Briefs 

99* 

Pottery Mugs 

99' 

Other   Specials 

Sweorers.   Blouses   Knlt  ,opJ 

(selected  foil   styfesj     30-40-50%  off 

Dresses-selected  styles    30-50%  gff 

Orion   Lounge   Socks      OO- 

Bras-closeout -style   1230 

(«•»•   S7.50)        M99 

Short  Slips-full   S   half 

30 -60%  off 
GROUP  OF  OOOS   N   ENDS-J3 99 

Blouses-Kinit   Tops Sweaters 

YareHey  Cosmetics-K   of I 

(entire  stock) 

etc.   (values  to  $24.00) 

Many   Unlisted  Herns 

Selected  Jewelry  -'/,   off 
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